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The gates shouid aiwaysfeelooked te avoid intörference by unauthoriasd persons,

SL When enough equlpmont snd/or labour Is avafJabte to cuitivatc more tftan one
piot a? a tJme,. the plots to be cuit svated shouid be dividsd over the two msin
iifigatfqn canate. in this way it wlïï, >b» posslbis to supply more than one pfos
at a time wïth water needad for soïl prsparatbn.
&

The two dralnaga pumps shouid bo used aStemaieiy. R-sccfds shouid be kept of
running teurs and of water leve! reatf ings in the sump. of the Intake sïructure,.

CULTIVATOR OF MCE FIELDS
7,

The design of ïfio West Polder is such that access to $vs field» is oniy posaible at
thosefleldswhioh are adjacem to the irrigation mmn canate. Therefore, tf»e
sequence of fleJd preparation shouid bo ss follows: equipment shoulld move into
the top fiaUd of a sectlon and cross alt the bunds tïM the Sast füsüd is roadted. Tunes®,
ths ^eBd p?^Ksraï:on diouy ba dor» foHowed bv the broodcastilng. Yhsntte
equlpmsnï is mnved to the nextfiaid. If worktedons accomding totfhtissyüJsmi «10
dralnssrotfomag^ordestroyed It is expested that fn the near future pipea vM
be pSsead in the drafns EO Ast ail flsids wf II be sccessibie at enyfSme.

8,

Water to e depth of 8 Ina. shouid ba sppJied to Ö field severel weeks before cuitl-'
vation. Hsis water ^sould stay on the fieid for sbout a week after whidi it h
drsüned oW- This pr^cuitïvaiJon ffooding wil) remove surface salt crusts end start
desaiinSsatSon of the top soul.

9,

Wfoen fieids ara fiooded for wet cultivation not too much water shouid be appiied,
immedlateSy after this rotawatihg shouid start; waiting too Song wili resuüt in the
' soSS gettlng eoaked to a depth too great to baar equlpment and this rssults in
equiprosntt steadily Êogging down. Heavy equipment ther, is nesdad to rescue the
tractor. Purthermore, this bogging down of equlpment is not conducivc to the
fiatness of the fieids.

/&..

,... 3 ...

10,

For rotavating the foiiowkig svstam Is prcposed ;

This-'pattarn, rspnsssntó! ÜR & 3

•

dïagonaSiy ©re? taftefósüdiSKfl'öOS?
finishing «h© tfM 8n tNSa KJEI? fésD
sidss o? te tfïaitd èfijo Hmss, v ; ^
Tha©steïtsps off $afó pit£5?i' •..
ai©: U msfoi^fei o Ss^s31&M ^ ,
mms tnsfósd off 1&R «UWE?t^C^B'.
pravants * w r a 2 twrafeïj $ & ^
A fsvollf m top dtoüW to asp$Ö! Ès^teJ

Ï1.

8road«»3t!ng should l ^ dons fa a samfully fixed pattssR». In ordar to acfoJevs en $3m
distribytion of the S3sds, p©gs I«fooufd ba pteead '<:a the. two ahomsf sfdas offeifiiteSai
at reguSar intervals In sceofdanee witb the gtrip wfdth eovensdfoyt8ts' ssszüng n t ó s t e
The tractor drswé? shöü?d drive in a s t r a a t 8Sns fmm psg te pag and in this i w '
cover tS»a who!e area to bs s^ad-sd without any spiiiags or spots ?sfe without sesda,
The sairia couid ba eppitsd wher* broadoastir.g is done by hand.

ftSAINTENANCE OF IRFMGATION AND DRAINAGE SYSTEM

12,

IVfalntonanoe of tha ïnlgatlön siid draf naga pumps should bs carriêd out ancof^Ümg
' to the manusfs ss pneparedfoyths manufacturen
Cfcanihg of dralns shsisk? start at the drsinsge pumplng station and procsed
spinst tha water fiow, Dralns should be deanad and despenod at isasJ^ twlcoa yeer, and sfoowhl ba Rept.at thsir desipre dimensions, !n this way, thay wiH ca1!»
tribufs to ths percotetfom of fre-sh water whidt enhsncss ths desdinisationi proces.

- 4
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DESAUNISATION

1§»

'In the prooess of Srrigatlcn wlth f'resh water and adequate drassige, ©sHnity
SeveJs Sn ^»e Wsat Polder wlü deerne wfth time. During the flrst eufEïvatton
cycfo howaver, fsüsüy high §aS5n3ty im&te cóuld stiii ocour en elevrsted spotg»
thïs 8s dus to the fact that ors thosa pilaees water quiokly evaporatas, isayüng
saits bshtnd In th® top sosJ. Utmost c&re should therafora ba taken to grfiüeya
a goed tsvetling. Thïs aïso promates nn even ?prmJtiat5oR over the f5e5d. tn
dsep tracks rfcs seads drown end do not gsrmïnate.

i£filC UcV.A.Of
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Scanned from original by ISRIC - World Soil Information, as ICSU
World Data Centre for Soils. The purpose is to make a safe
depository for endangered documents and to make the accrued
information available for consultation, following Fair Use
Guidelines. Every effort is taken to respect Copyright of the
materials within the archives where the identification of the
Copyright holder is clear and, where feasible, to contact the
originators. For questions please contact soil.isric@wur.nl
indicating the item reference number concerned.

Ï^COPEiENDATIONS
FOR
SOIL AND ï/ATER LïANAGE JENT
OF THE
MEYLERSFIELD WEST POLDER
WESTMORELAND

ANNEX n: SOIL DESCRIFTIONS AND SOIL ANALYTICAL DATA

ï fjnistry of Agriculture
Plural Physical Planning Unit
Montego liay
October 1980
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- 3SOIL DESCRIPTIONS AND SOIL ANALYTICAL DATA

In this Annex, four (4) detailed descriptions frora soil pits as well as
one hundred and seventy eight (178) augerhole descriptions are compiled. The
location of all these observations is shown on Map No. 1: Soils of the Meylersfield
West Polder, This map is included in the main volume of the report "Recommendations for Soil and Water management in the Meylersfield West Folder. The soil pits are
numbered PI through P4. The soil auger observations are placed in a grid system of
75 x 100 m for the first 48 observations and 100 x ïCO m for the the remainder of
the auger observations. They are numbered 1 through 175 with three observations
numbered with an additional V , i.e. 158a, 150a and 161a.
TheffnilA3fi/>rjptiftPg *«** prepared following the FAO "Guidelines for
Soil Descriptions" and the USDA "Soil Survey ManuaK/olours are described using
the descriptive terms and notations of "Munsell Soil Color Charts." Colours are for
moist conditions uniess stated otherwise. The field pH figures given in the descriptions
have been determined by means of the Truog Soil Reactipn Field Testing Kit. Field
figures for electncal conductivity of both surface water and groundwater were determined with the "pHOX" portable electrical conductivity meter. The classification of the
soils is at the family level of the USDA Soil Taxonomy.
A total of 27 samples from genetic horizons of the 4 soil pits were analysed
in the Soil Laboratory of the Ministry of Agriculture in Kingston. Special thanks are
due to Mr. Jan van der Wal, Netherlands Laboratory Consultant, for his attention to
the analyses and the execution of some extra analyses which are important to a good
understanding of the soils oftitermea. (Le. Total Sulphur„pM wet and dry, saturated.
Paste Extract, Water Saturation Percentage). The following analytical methods have
beenused:
Soil Reaction (pH):

pH meter with glass/KCl reference electrode in
1:1 soil/water when wet upon arrival of the samples
at the laboratory and following drying of the sample;
and in 1:2 CaCl2 suspension following drying of the
sample.

Organic Matter:

Walkley & Black Method

Organic Carbon:

By calculation from Organic Matter content: Organic
Carbon - Organic Matter ~ 1.72

. 4Available Phosphorus (P):

Truog'. ïetliod: extraction with sulpiiuric acid,
molybdenum blue jnethod.

Available Potassium (K):

Sxtraction with acetic acid, flamcphotometer

Total Sulphur (S):

Ignition with NaN(>3/Na2C03.extraction with
water, precipitation as BaSO^.

Total Calcium Carbonato (CaCOg):

Voiumetric - Scheibler.

Slectrical Conductivity of Soil
Paste extract (ECe):
Saturated paste, vacuüm suction, BC in extract
Exchangeable Bases (Ca, I.3g, Na, K) * Sxtraction with ammonium acetate at pH 7.0; Ca
and j? by atomic absorption; Na and K by flamephotometer.
Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC):
Treatment with ammonium acetate at pil 7.0; ammonium displaced by 10% KC1 at pH 2.5
Base Saturation:

3y calculation: 3ase Saturation = (Sum of exchangeable
Bases ~ CSC) x 100%

Saturated Paste Extract (Ca, 1 Zg,
Na, K):

Ca and l ig Atomic Absorption,Na and K flamephotometer

Partiele Size (Sand, silt, clay):

Pipette 1 ethod

Textural Class:

USDA Textural Classes Triangular Diagram

Water Saturation Percentage:
Percentage water on overdry (1C5°C) basis.
3elov^the descriptions of the 4 soil pits are presented fiat. Each pit description is
accompanied by the related analytical data. Then, the 178 auger ohservations follow.
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SPIL PRQFILS DESCRIPTION

Parish: Westmoreland
Area: Meylersfield West Polder
Observation No.: PI
Topographic ï lap Sheet No. (Scale 1:12,500): 2S C
Co-ordinates : Ml90 ^9£5
Date: January 10, 1980
Taxonomie Classification: USDA: Tropic Fluvaquent;very fine,mixee-, non-acid,
isohypertliermic, FA0/UN2SCQ: Eutric Fluviso!
Land Classification: Rrn I,; Rt I; Ct I
Land Use: Rough wet pasture, formerly used for sugar-cane cultivation
Physiography: Coastal Plain, river basin
Slope at observation site: 0°
Blevation: 1 ft. a.m.s.
Interna] drainage: Poorly drained
.oisture condition of the soil: l.Ioist throughout
Depth of water table: -150 cm
Surface stones/Iiock outcrops: None
Evidenceof erosion: None
Number of .samples: Seven (7)
Hemarks: Electro-conductivity grounc! water: 13 mmho
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Description
dark gray (10YR 4/1) heayxcjax, with many fine
prominent red (2.5YR 4/6) mottles along root channels;
moderate coarse prismatic structure, parting to moderate
medium sub-angular blocky; slighty sticky, plastic, slightly
firm; many fine and medium roots; common fine and
medium tubular pores, common medium interstitial pores;
common coarse blackish mottles due to organic. matter,
clear and smooth boundary; pH 5.5
dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay, with few fine distinct
dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) mottles along root channels;
weak coarse sub-angular blocky structure, parting to weak
fine and medium sub-angular blocky structure; sticky,
plastic, slightly firm; common fine and medium roots;
common fine tubular pores, common fine and medium interstitial pores; few medium blackish spots due to organic
matter; clear and smooth boundary; pH 5.5
dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay, with fine and medium
distinct reddish brown (5YR 4/4) and yeüowish brown
(10YR 5/6) mottles, mainly along root channels; very weak
medium and coarse sub-angular blocky structure; sticky,
very plastic, slightly firm, common fine and medium roots;
common fine tubular pores, common fine and medium
interstitial pores; common plant remnants; few fine gypsum
crystals occurring in pockets; gradual and smooth boundary;
pH7
mottled: gray (5Y 6/1) and greenish gray (5GY 6/l)_heaw
dav. with few medium distinct greenish gray (5G 5/1) mottles;
structure less, massive; very sticky, plastic; common fine and
medium roots; common plant remnants; common fine and
very fine gypsum crystals; krotovina at 60 cm, diameter
6 cm; gradual and smooth boundary; pH 6
gray to light gray (10YR 6/1) slightly graveüy day, with
common fine distinct brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2)
and few fine distinct greenish gray (5GY 6/1) mottles; structureless massive; sticky, plastic; few fine and medium roots; few
plant remnants; few fine tubular pores; few fine and medium
blackish spots of organic matter; abundant fine medium and
coarse hard gypsum crystals, and soft pockets of powdery
gypsum; gradual and smooth boundary; pH 8.
mottled: brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) and very dark gray
(N3/ ) peaty half ripe clay, with common medium distinct
dark greenish gray (5BG 4/1) mottles; sticky, plastic; abundant decomposed and partly decomposed plant remnants;
strong H 2 S smell; abundant medium and coarse hard gypsum
crystals; at the bottom of this horizon a blackish layer (2 cm)
due to organic matter occurs; abrupt and smooth boundary;
pH8.
mottled gray (10YR 5/1 and 5Y 5/1), and very pale brown
(10YR 7/3), heavy clay; structure-less, massive; sticky,
plastic; many plant remnants; common fine tubular pores;
pH8.
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SOIL PROFILE DESCRIPTIQN

Parisli: Westmoreland
Area: l leylersfield West Polder
Observation No; P2
Topographic Map Sheet No. (Scale 1:12,500): 23 C
Co-ordinates: 1440S 48C35
Date: 8/5/80
Taxonomie classification: USDA: Aeric Tropic Fluva^uent, fine mixed non-acid
isohyportnermic, FAO/UNESCO: Eutric Fluvisol
Land Classification: R m I ; R t I ; " , t ï
Land Use: rough wet pasture, formerly used for sugar-cane cultiyation
Physiography: Coastal pJain, river levee
Slope at observation site: 0°
•Ulevation: 1 ft. a.m.s.
Internal drainage: somewhat poorly drained
;
loisture condition of the soil: moist throughout
Depth of water table: -155 cm
Surfacestones/Eockoutcrops: None
Evidence of erosion: None
Number of samples: 7
Remarks: Electro-conductivity groundwater: 6.3 muho

_ 9 -

Horbon

Depth

Description

A1

0 • 3/6

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heaw dav. with common
fine distinct yellowish red (5YR 4/6) and red (2.5YR 4/6)
mottles; moderate fine sub-angular blocky structure, breaMng
to strong fine granular, slighüy hard when dry, slighüy finn
moist, plastic, sticky; common fine roots; pH 8. no reaction
with HC1; abrupt and wavy boundary.

Cj

3/6 - 27

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heaw clav common fine and
medium distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles;
structure-less massive; very plastic, sticky; very small indined
slicken sides, particular in upper part of horizon; very few
fine gravel-sized weathering limestone fragments, very few
small shell fragments; few fine and very fine roots, very few
fine soft Manganese spots; very few fine tubular pores; pH 8;
no reaction with HC9 except for limestone fragments, boundary
gradual and smooth; in upper part of horizon between slicken
sides indusions of material from upper horizon;

C2

27-38

gray (10YR 5/1) heavy day; with many fine and medium
dark yellowish brown (10YR 5/4 + 10YR 5/6) mottles;
structure-less massive; very plastic; sticky; few small indined
slicken sides few fine and very fine roots; very few and very
fine soft and slighüy hard Manganese nodules; very few fine
tubular pores; pH 8; no reaction with HC1; few soft powdery
gypsum spots, boundary smooth and gradual;

C3

38-50

mottted dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) brown (10YR 4/2)
brown (10YR 5/3) and yellowish brown (10YR 5/6)_heavy day.
with dark gray (10YR 4/1) indusions; structure-less; massive
very plastic; sticky; few weakly developed pressure faces, very
few fine and common very fine roots; few soft and hard Fe/Mn
nodules, very few.very fine tubular pores; pH 8, no reaction with
HC1, boundary dear and smooth;

ÜC 4

50 - 72

yellowish brown (10YR 5/6 and 10YR 5/4) heayv dav. with
many fine and medium distinct greenish gray (5GY 6/1) mottles;
common medium and large distinct dark gray (5Y 4/1) mottles;
very plastic; sticky; few small weakly developed slicken sides;
common fine spots with gypsum crystals and powdery gypsum;
very few soft and slighüy hard Manganese nodules; common
fine and very fine roots pH 8; no reaction with HC1; boundary
gradual and smooth;

IIC5

72 -121

motüed strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) greenish gray (5G 6/1) heaw
day structure-less; common medium well developed indined
slicken sides; few fine soft Manganese nodules; very few fine and
very fine roots; common fine tubular pores; pH 8; no reaction
with H<3; boundary gradual and smooth.

•

Hc

6

121 -155

mottied greenish gray (5G 6/1) greenish gray (5G 5/1)
strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) heavy day; structure-less many
medium and large inclined slicken sides; few fine soft
Manganese nodules common fine and very fine roots pH 8.
common fine tubular pores, no reaction with HCI.
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-11SOIL TROFILE DESCHIPTION

Parish: Westrnoreland
Area: ïieylersfield, West Polder
Observation No.: P3
Topographic i.Iap Sheet No. (Scale 1:12,500): 23C
Co-ordinates: 14208 $993
Date: Liay 8,1980
Taxonomie Classification:

USDA: Aoric Sulfic Tropic Fluvaquent very fine, mixed, nonacid, isohyperthennic FAO/UNESCQ: Thionic Fluvisol
Land classification: K.m Illn; Rt Iln; Ct Iln

Land use: rough wet pasture, formerly used for sugar-cane cultivation
Physiography: Coastal P.lain, river basin
Slope at observation site: 0°
Slevation: 1 ft. a.m.s. (about30cm a.m.s.)
Internal drainage: poorly drained
ïïoisture condition of the soil: moist in uppennost 5 cm, moist to wet below
Depth of water table: 1.80 m below surface
Surface stones/Hock outcrops: None
Evidence of erosion: None
Number of samples: Seven (7)
Remarks: EC 25 mmho (measured at 1.60 m in ^round water)

-

Description
dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) clay with common fine distinct
dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) motües; moderate coarse
parting to medium and fine sub-angular blocky structure;
slightly firm when moist ,sticky and plastic when wet; few
fine and common coarse tubular pores; many medium and
fine roots; abrupt and smooth boundary; pH 5.0; no reaction
toHCl.
very dark gray (10YR 3/1) heavy clay with many medium
prominent yellowish red (5YR 5/8) motües mainly along
root channels; weak coarse sub-angular blocky structure;
very plastic, very sticky; few fine soft manganese nodules;
common fine and medium roots; few plant remnants; few
charcoal fragments; gradual and smooth boundary; pH 6.0;
no reaction to HC1.
greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clav with very coarse indusions
of very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) particularly in upper
part of horizon; structure-less; very plastic, sticky, few fine
soft manganese nodules; few charcoal fragments; few plant
remnants; gradual smooth boundary; pH 8.0; no reaction
toHCl.
mottled brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) and light gray
to gray (5Y 6/1) heavy clay; structure-less; plastic, sticky;
many decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants;
gradual and wavy boundary; pH 8.0; no reaction to HC1;
slight H2S smell.
mixed very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) brown to dark
brown (7.5YR 4/2) and olive (5Y 4/3) peaty day; strucnureless; slightly plastic, sticky; common black spots of organic
matter; abundant partially decomposed and decomposed
plant remnants including few tree branches (diameter 12 cm);
clearand smooth boundary; pH 8.0; no reaction to HO;
strong HgS smell.
greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy day with few medium faint
bluish gray (5B 5/1) motües; structure-less; plastic and
sticky; many medium root channels containing plant remnants; gradual and smooth boundary; pH 8.0; no reaction
to HC1; slight HgS smell
greenish gray (5G 5/1) heavy clay with many medium distinct
light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) motties; structure-less; very plastic, sticky; few medium distinct black spots of organic matter;
common medium root channels with plant remnants; pH 8.0;
no reaction to HG; slight H2S smell.

PH
Sample
No.
W65
66
67
68
69
70
71

Horizon

AiAC
g
C1
g
C2°
C3

S

04*

C5

Ü

Deptfa
(cm)
0-16
16-35
35-46
46-77
77-95
95 -125
125 -150

wet

Organic
Matter

air dry

H 2 0 1:1

H 2 0 1:1

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n,4
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

4.5
4.8
5.5
6.8
7.0
2.8
3.7

CaCl2 1:5
4.6
4.8
5.5
6.6
6.9
2.8
'3.7

(%)
11.6
7.0
8.6
3.6
4.0
18.0
12.6

Exchangeable Bases (meq/100|gr soil)
Sample
No.
W€5
66
67
68
69
70
71

Horizon

2g
c 38

c
C

5g

Depth
(cm)

Ca

Vg

Na

K

0-16
16-35
35-46
46-77
77-95
95-125
125 -150

28
25
63
400
425
300
38

15
16
19
13
14
22
21

12
16
28
29
37
46
50

0.7
1.0
1.6
1.1
1.1
0.4
2.0

Partiele Size Distribution (%)
Sample
No.
W 65
66
67
68
69
70
71

Horizon

fa

c3g
-c 4g

Depth
(cm)
0-16
16-35
35-46
46-77
77-95
95-125
125-150

PROFILE P3

MEYLERSFIELD V/EST POLDER

SOJL ANALYTICAL DATA

Sand

Silt

Clay

14
3
5
29
33
44
7

7
7
8

79
90
87

15

71
67
56
| 78

Organic
Carbon
(%)
6.7
4.1
5.0
2.1
2.3
10.5
7.3

Availabie
P

2°5
(ppm)
18
25
18
12
60
23
18

Base
Satur&tion
(meq/100ei) (%)
CEC

53
53
54
26
26
36
42

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

K20
(ppm)
179
292
>400
>400
>400
164
>400

Total

Total

S
(%)

CaC03

0.9
0.7
0.5
5.9
6.6
7.9
0.6

L0
1.1
0.8
0.9
0.9
0.5
0.5

c
c
c
c
c

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

ECe
(mmho/cm)
3.3
4.8
5.2
4.9
7.9
9.3
8.8

S&turated Paste Extract , *• neq/100 gr
*"*~soil>
Ca
Mg
Na
K
n.d.

n.d

Textural
Vfater
Class Saturation
(USDA) Percentage
C
C

(%)

•

n.d.: not determined

n.d.

n.d.

- 14 SOIL PRQFILE DESCRIFHON

Parish:

Wostmoreland

Area: Meylersfield West Polder
Observation No. : P4
Topographic Map Sheet No. (Scale 1:12,500) : 23C
Co-ordinates:

M216

4

8573

Date: May 20,1980
Taxonomie classification :

USDA: Typic Sulfiheniist, euic, isohyperthermic
FAO/UNESCO: Dystric Histosol

Land Classification: Rm VI p(n); Rt V p(n); Ct Vn
Land use: Rough wet pasture formerly used for sugar-cane cultivation, immediate
surroundings presently flooded
Physiography: Coastal Plain, river basin filled with peat
Slope at observation site: 0°
Elevation: 1 ft a.m.s.1.
Internat drainage :Poorly drained
Moisture condition of the soil: Moist throughout
Depth óf water tabie: 100 cm from the surface
Surface stones/Rock outcrops: None
Evidence of erosion : None
Number of samples : Six .(6)
Remarks:

—

Electro-conductivity of groundwater: 20 mmho.

—

EC tests also conducted by Sugar ïndustry Research Institute

—

Salt efflorescence at soil surface consisting of fine salt crystals
(chlorides and sulphates of calcium, sodium, potassium)

15 -

Horizon

Depth (cm)

Descriptton

Aj

0.13

very daricfarown(10YR 2/2) dav. with few fine dlsttact
brown (7.SYR S/4) raottles; strong fine and medium
granular structure; süghtiy sticky, sUghtiy plastic, slightiy
firm; common fine and medium decomposed andpartially
decomposed plant remnants; few fine charcoal fragment*;
few fine Mackish spots of organic matter, few fine roots;
few fine tubular and vasicular pores; no reaction with HC1;
pH 5.0; abrupt and smootb boundary

„.

Cj

13-27

motüed; very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) and brown to
dark brown (10YR 4/3) clay; with few fine distinct strong
brown (7.5 YR 4/6) motBëststructurdess and massive; si^bily. stick?
slightiy plastic; many fine and medium decomposed and
partially decomposed plant remnants; common Mackish
spots of organic matter, few fine roots; few fine tubular pores;
no reaction with HC1; pH 7.0; dear and smooth boundary

27-39
"

dark "brown (7.BYR 3/2) peatvdav: structureless and massive;
slightiy sticky, slightly plastic; many medium and coarse
decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants; common
Mackish spots of organic matter; very few fine roots; few fine
tubular pores; slight HJJS smeu;no reaction with HQ; pH 8.0;
dear and smooth boundary.

Oe^

39-125

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) + 3/4 unrubbed) half ripe peat
with 20 percent decomposed and 80 percent partially decomposed (fiber) fine, medium and coarse remnants,fibercan
almost completery be rubbed, partially decomposed tree-trunk
at 80 cm; very few fine roots; strong H«S smeD; no reaction
with H a ; pH 8.0; gradunl and smooth boundary.

nc

125

dark oUve

C2

4.

3cs

C^

*143

143 • 155+

Sray ( 5 Y 3 / 2 ) half ripesdav: structureless and
massive; sticky and plastic; many fine and medium decomposed
and partially decomposed plant remnants; common fine blacktsh
spots of organic matter, very few fine roots; common medium
and large gypsum crystals; strong H«S smefl; no reaction with
HC1; pH 8.0; dear and smooth boundary.

motüed: dark olive gray (5Y 3/2) and dark grayish brown
(10YR 4/2) half ripe dav; structureless and massive; sticky
and plastic; common fine and medium decomposed and
partially decomposed plant remnants; few fine Mackish spots
of organic matter; few pockets of fine gypsum crystals; slight
H2S smell; no reaction with HO; pH 8.5
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NO.1
Soil Descripüon
0 - 2 0 cm

mottied brown (10YR 5/3), streng brown (7.5YR 4/6)
heavy dey, with few blackish spots or organlc matter;
plant remnanti and few shell fragments; few hard
rounded manganese concretlons. pH 8.

20-50

mottied dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2) dark yellowish
brown (10YR 4/4) heavy clay; few plant remnants and
few blackish spots of organie matter; few «heil fragments; few soft and hardronmkd iron-manganese concretlons. pH 8.

50-80

yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) heavy day, with common
medium faint grayish brown (10YR 5/2) motties; few
blackish spots of organie matter, few soft and hard ironmanganese concretions. pH8.

80-160

motüed yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) and (10YR 5/4)
and grayish brown (10YR 5/2) heavy clay; few soft and
hard rounded iron-manganese concretions; few plant
remnants* pH 8.

160-200

mottied reddish gray (5YR 5/2) yeüowisn brown (10YR 5/8)
heavy clay.

200 - 220

reddish brown (5YR5/4).he*vjr clay with maoy coune faint .
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) motties; few hard manganese
concretions; few fine distinct gray (10YR 5/1) motties.

'Groundwater

- 200 cm

Salinity

surface water 1.8 mmho ground water 6.5 mmho

Land Capability Class:

Rm I, Rt I; Ct I

Soil Classification :

Tropo fluvent, vwy fine, mixed, calcareous, isohyperthermic.

NO. 2
Soil Description

0 - 2 0 cm

20-60

brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) heavy clay, with few fine
faint yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) common fine faint dark
gray (10YR 4/1) motties; common plant remnants; common
fine and medium roots pH 8.
mottied brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) and yellowish
brown (10YR 5/8) and dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay;
with common spots of organie matter. pH.8

-

18 -

60 • 70

yellowish brown (10YR S/6) heavy clay, with common-fbefaint
dark gray (10YE 4/1) and common ffoe faint brown (10YR 5/3)
mottles; few blackish spots of manganese pH 8

70 • 100

mottled brown (10YR 5/3) yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) heavy
clay with few hard iron-manganese concretions pH 8

100 - 170

gray (10YR 5/1) heavy clay with many medium distinct yellowish
brown (10YR 5/8) few fine distinct red (2.5YR 6/8) mottles.

Groundwater

- 100 cm

Salinity

surfacewater 2.4 mmho ground water 7.6 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rml, Rtl, Ctl

Soil Classification

Tropofluvent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

Soil Description
0 - 20 cm

mottled grayish (10YR 5/2) yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) heavy
clay, with common plant remnants; few shell fragments; common
fine roots pH 8

20 • 60

mottled dark gray (10YR 4/1), yellowish brown (10YR 5/8)
heavy clay, with few blackish spots of organic matter; common
fine roots; few shell fragments pH 8

60 - 80

mottled greenish gray (5GY 5/1) yellowish brown (10YR 5/8)
dark gray (10YR 6/1) heavy clay; the last colour due to organic
matter; few plant remnants; few fine roots; few blackish spots
due to organic matter pH 8

80 • 110

mottled greenish gray (5GY 5/1), yellowish brown (10YR 5/8)
heavy day.

110 • 130

greenish gray (5BG 6/1) heavy clay with many coarse prominent
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8); mottles few soft non-manganese
concretions pH 8

130+

dark gray (01YR 4/1) heavy clay with common plant remnants
pH8

Groundwater

- 130 cm

Salinity

surfacewater 1.1 mmho groundwater 4.3 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rml, Rtl, Ctl

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed non-acid isohyperthermic
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Grouhdwater:

130 cm

Salinity:

surface water 1.1 mmho ground water 4.3 mmho

Land Capability

?JS

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-aeid
isohyperthermic

I, Rt!, Rt I Ct I

NO. 4
Soil Description
0 - 20 cm

yeUowish brown (10YR 5/4) heavy clay, with few medium
distinct very dark gray (10YR 3/1) mottles, with few fine
faint yeUowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles, common plant
remnants, common fine and medium roots, common shell
fragments. pH 8.

20-50

yeUowish brown (10YR 5/4) heavy clay with many medium
distinct yeUowish brown (10YR 5/8)mottles and many
grayish brown (10YR 5/2) mottles, common plant remnants,
few dark organic matter spots common fine and medium
roots. Few shel! fragments. pH 8.

50-80

dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay, with many coarse distinct
yeUowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles and few fine distinct
dark yeUowish brown (10YR 4/6) mottles, few sheU fragments,
few fine roots. pH 8.

80-90

motöed greenish gray (5GY 5/1), yeUowish brown (10YR 5/6)
heavy clay with few blackish spots of organic matter, few soft
blackish manganese concretions. pH 8.

90 -130

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) heavy clay with many coarse distinct
yeUowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles, few blackish organic
matter spots pH 8.

130 -160

greenish gray (5G 5/1) heavy clay with common medium distinct yeUowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles. pH 8.

160 - 210

dark gray (5Y 4/1) heavy clay, with common blackish spots
of organic matter and few medium faint greenish gray
(5GY 5/1) motües pH 8.

210 - 225

motüed ou/e brown (2.5Y 4/4) dark brown (7.5YR 4/4)
heavy clay, with many rounded hard iron manganese concretions. pH 8.

-20Groundwater

-2.00m

Salinity

surface water ^.2 mmho gronnd prater 7.9 mmho

Land Capability Class:

5m I, Rt I; Ct I

Soil Classification :

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, .nc-n-acid , isohyperthermic

NO. 5
Soil Description
0 - 60 cm

motüed very dark gray (10YR 3/1) yellowish brown
(10YR 5/4) yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) heavy clay, with
common fine roots few plant remnants. Very dark gray spots
due to organic matter. Few shell fragments. pH 8

60-80

motüed greenish gray (5GY 5/1) yellowish brown (10YR 5/8)
heavy day. Few bleckish spots of organic matter. Few plant
remnants. Few fine roots. pH 8.

80-100

motüed gray to light gray (5Y 6/1), dark gray (5Y 4/1) and
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) heavy clay. Few blackish spots
of organic matter. Few plantremnantsfew soft round iron
manganese concretions. pH 8.

100 -160

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) heavy clay with common fine prominent yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) motües pH 8.

160 -170

dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) clay with ntany plant remnants and
common black (10YR 2/1) mottles of organic matter pH 8.

170+

motüed gray (N5) gray to light gray (5Y 6/1), yellowish brown
(10YR 5/8) dark brown (7.5YR 3/4) heavy clay. Many plant
remnants. pH 8.

Groundwater

-1.50'm

Salinity

surface water 2.2 mmho

Land Capability

Sm ï; Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, ncn-acid isohyperthermic

S^onnd water 2.5 mmho
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NO. 6
Soil Description

0 - 3 0 cm

mottled dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) and yellowish
brown (10YR 5/4) Bhé stróng browri jf7.5YR 4/6) heavy
day. Few plant remnants. pH 8.

30-50

very dark gray (N3) heavy- .day, with common medium
distinct üght olive brown (2.5Y 5/6) mottles. Common
fine and medium roots. pH 8.

50-70

yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottled (10YR 5/4) dark
gray (1ÖYR 4/1) heavy day. Few plant remnants. Few
blackish soft manganese nodules pH 8.

70-100

greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy day, with many coarse distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles, few plant remnants, few blackish spots of organic matter. pH 8.

100-120

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) mottled, yellowish brown (10YR
5/8) heavy day. Few blackish spots of organic matter.

Groundwater
Salinity

-1.20 m
surface wate-

„»,„ —,.„4 vr?*rt 8.1 mmho

land Capability Clsss:

R:n I, R* I, Ct I

Soil Classification:

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, n/,*>-!,cidi
isohyperthermic

NO. 7
Soil Description
0 • 1 0 cm

motöed dark gray (10YR 4/1), dark brown f 10YR 3/3)
heavy day, with common fine distinct yellowish red (5YR
5/8) mottles, few shell fragments, few roots pH 8.

10-30

yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) heavy day, with few fine
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) and few fine faint dark
gray (10YR 4/1) mottles few roots. pH 8.

30-70

mottled llght olive brown (2.5 Y 5/4) and greenish gray
(5GY 5/1) heavy day. Few medium distinct yellowish brown
(10YR 5/8) mottles. pH 8.

70-110

greenish gray (5BG 6/1) heavy day , with many coarse
distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles. pH 8.

110- 120

gray (5Y 5/1) heavy day with many coarseTdistinct dark
yellowisb *-—'- '-"•"^ * '«* ~-,ftw
* H
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Groundwater

1.10 m
ground water

3.6 mmho

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class:

Rml, RU; Ctl

Soil Classification :

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, ndn-ncid,
isohyperthennic

NO. 8
Soil Description

0 -15 cm

15-35

35 -120

motüed very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) and dark gray
(10YR 4/1) heavy clay, with many fine distinct strong brown
(7.5YR 5/8) mottles; common fine and medium roots pH 8.
dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) heavy clay with common
medium distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles and
few fine distinct strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles;
pH 8.
greenish gray (5G 6/1) heavy clay with many medium and
coarse yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles; increasing in
number and size with depth; few plant' remnants pH 8

Groundwater

-120 cm

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class:

Rml, P-tI; Ct

Soil Classification:

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed^ion-aeid

ground water 11.0 mmho

, isohyperthennic

NO. 9
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay with few fine
faint yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles; common flne roots;
few plant remnants; few blackish spots of organic matter pH 8.

10-40

mottied dark gray (10YR 4/1) yellowish brown (10YR 5/8)
heavy clay, with few blackish spots of organic matter. Few
shell fragments pH 8

40-70

motüed light greenish gray (5G 7/1) dark gray (5Y 4/1) and
yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) heavy clay, few coarse blackish
spots of organic matter, few fine roots pil8.
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70 • 110

110 • 140

mottled dark gray (5Y 4/1) and greenish gray (5Gf 6/1)
and brownish yellow (10YR 6/8) and yellowish brown
(10YR 4/4) heavy day with common biackish spots of
organic matter. pH 8.
greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy day with common fine
distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles. pH 8.

Groundwater

-1.50 m

Salinity

surfaee water

Land Capability Class;

P J S I , Rtï;

Soil Classification:

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed.sen^cid, ,
isohyperthermic

groundwater 15,0rmmho
ai

NO. 10
Soil Description
0 -15 cm

mottled dark gray (10YR 4/1), very dark grayish brown
(10YR 3/2) and yellowish brown (10YR 5/4), heavy day
with few fine distinct streng brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles
and few medium biackish spots of organic matter. Common
fine and medium roots. pH 8

15-50

mottled gray(10YR 5/1) and yellowish brown (10YR 5/8)
and (10YR 5/4) heavy clay, few fine roots, few shell fragments.
pH8.

50-80

dark gray day (N4) with many medium distinct yellowish
brown (10YR 5/8) mottles and common medium distinct
light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) mottles, with few biackish spots of organic matter and common shell fragments.

80-130

mottled yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) and greenish gray
(5GY 6/1) heavy clay. pH 8.

130 -150

grayish brown (10YR 5/2) heavy day with common medium
distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles and few
medium faint greenish gray (5GY 5/1) mottles, few plant
remnants, few biackish spots of organic matter.

Groundwater

-1.40m

Salinity

surfaee water

Land Capability Class:

Em I, Rt I; Ct E

Soil Classification:

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed,non-acid
isohyperthermic

groundwater

14

-° mmho

-24

NO. 11
Soil Description
0 - 20 cm

dark giay (N4) heavy clay with many medium distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles and common medium
blackish spots of organic matter with common shell fragments and plant remnants. pH 8.

20-40

mottied darkrgray (5Y 4/1), greenish gray (5GY 5/1), yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) heavy clay with few sheü fragments.
pH8.

40-70

gray to light gray (5Y 6/1) heavy clay with common light
yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) and few fine distinct yellowish
red (5YR 5/8) mottles. pH 8.

70 -100

gray (5Y 5/1) clay with many medium coarse yellowish
brown (10YR 5/6) mottles and few blackish spots of organic
matter. pH 8.

100 -120

dark gray (10YR 4/1) clay with common medium faint light
yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) mottles and abundant flat
large gypsum crystals. pH 8.

Groundwater

-1.30

Salinity

ground water 15.0 mmho

Land Capability Class:

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classifïcation:

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,.
isohyperthermic

NO. 12
Soil Description
0 -15 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay with common
and medium distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles
and few fine faint very dark gray (10YR 3/1) mottles and
few fine distinct strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) mottles, common
fine roots, few shell fragments. pH 8.
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NO.11
Soil Description
0 - 20 cm

dark gray (N4) heavy day with many medium distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) motües and common medium
blackish spots of organic matter with common shell fragments and plant remnants. pH 8.

20-40

mottied darkrgray (5Y 4/1), greenish gray (5GY 5/1), yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) heavy clay with few shell fragments.
pH8.

40-70

gray to light gray (5Y 6/1) heavy day with common light
yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) and few fine distinct yellowish
red (5YR 5/8) motües. pH 8.

70 -100

gray (5Y 5/1) clay with many medium coarse yellowish
brown (10YR 5/6) mottles and few blackish spots of organic
matter. pH 8.

100 -120

dark gray (10YR 4/1) day with common medium faint light
yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) motües and abundant flat
large gypsum crystals. pH 8.

Groundwater

-1.30

Salinity

ground water: 15.0 mmho

Land Capability Class:

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classification:

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,.
isohyperthermic

NO. 12
Soil Description
0 -15 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy day with common
and medium distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles
and few fine faint very dark gray (10YR 3/1) mottles and
few fine distinct strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) motües, common
fine roots, few shell fragments. pH 8.
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15-20

mottied yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) greenish gray
(5GY 5/1) and greenish gray (5G 6/1) heavy clay,
with few blackish spots of organic matter. pH 8.

50 • 120

greenish gray (5G 6/1) heavy clay with few medium
distinct yeUowish brown mottles. pH 8, below 60 cm
common blackish spots of organic mattei; below
100 cm gypsum crystals. pH8.

Groundwater

-l.OOm

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class:

RmI.Rt5.CtI

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

groundwater 16-0 mmho

NO. 13
Soil Description
0 - 1 5 cm

dark gray clay (10YR 4/1) with many fine distinct
yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles and common medium
faint yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) mottles with common
fine medium roots, few shell fragments and few blackish
spots of organic matter. pH 8.

15-30

mottied dark gray (10YR 4/1) dark grayish brown
(2.5Y 4/2) clayrwith many fine distinct yellowish red
(5YR 4/6) mottles and few medium faint yellowish brown
(10YR 5/4) mottles, few fine roots, few plant remnants,
few plant remnants, few shell fragments. pH 7.5

30-50

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) heavy clay with many medium
distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) and many fine and
medium dark gray (Mn) mottles. pH 7.5

50-80

mottied gray to light gray (5Y 6/1) and yellowish brown
(10YR 5/8) clay, few medium distinct dark gray(Mn) -nottles.
pH8.

80 • 120

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) clay with many coarse and distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles and few dark gray
(5Y 4/1) mottlcs. pH 8;many very large elongated transparent
gypsum crystals.

-26Groundwater

1.00 m

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class:

Rm ï; Et I; Ct ï

Soil Classification:

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

groundwater 16 mmho

NO. 14
Soil Description

0 - 20 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay with few
distinct medium yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles,
common fine roots, few plant remnants; few shell fragments.
pH8.

20-30

dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay, with common medium
prominent strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles and few
coarse faint dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) mottles, few
shell fragments. pH 8.

30-50

dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay with many distinct
medium and coarse brownish yellow (10YR 6/8) mottles,
few medium, faint (5GY 6/1) greenish gray mottles.few
shell fragments. pH 8.

50 - 79
70 -110

greenish gray (5G 6/1) heavy clay with many coarse distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles and few medium distinct strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) mottles. pH 8.
es abovs.

Groundwater

-l.lOm

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class:

Sm I . R t I;Ct I

Soil Classification:

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acidjsohyperthermic

ground waterl5.0mmho

- 2 7 -

NÖ. 15
Soil Description
0-20 cm

very dark grayish brown clay (10YR 3/2) with common
fine faint yellowish brownQ.0YR 5/4) and yellowish
brown (10YR 5/8) mottles and féw strong brown
(7.5YR 4/6) mottles, few coarse blackish spots of organic
matter, common fins and medium roots. pH 8.

20-30

dark gray (N4) clay with common medium distinct yellowish
brown (10YR 5/8) mottles, few shell fragments. pH 8. "

30-60

motüed yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) pala olive (5Y 6/3)
heavy clay, with few medium distinct dark gray (N4) mótües
(due to organic matter) pK 8.

60 • 130

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) heavy clay with many medium and
coarse distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles. pH 8.

130 - 150

mottled dark brown (7.5YR. 3/2), dark gray (N4) heavy
clay, with few medium distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6)
mottles and common medium and coarse spots of organic
matter; plant remnants in abundance. pH 8.

Groundwater

-1.30 m

Salinity

surface water

Land Cspability Class:

Rm I, R t l ,

Soil Classification:

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water 14 mmho
a i

NO. 16
Soil Description
0 - 20 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clay with few medium
distinct brownish yellow (10YR 6/8) and few medium
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles, common fine
roots, few hard rounded Mn concretions.

20 - 30

motüed dark gray (10YR 4/1), yeUowish brown (10YR 5/4)
and strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) heavy clay with common medium
and coarse blackish spots of organic matter, few fine and
medium hard rounded Fe Mn concretions and few fine roots.
pH 8.

30-50

dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay with many coarse distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) and common fine distinct strong
brown (7.5YR 4/6) motües. Few Mn concretions. pH 8

-28-

50 -130

yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) clay with few fine faint
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles and few fine rounded
hard Mn concretions (black). Erom 100 cm dbwnwards
mahy medium faint (10YR 6/4) light yellowish brown
Mottles.

Groundwater:

not encountered

Salinity:

not measured

Land Capability:
Soil Classificp.tion:

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I
.Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed non-acid,:
isohyperthermic

NO. 17
Soil Description:
tJ-30cm

motüed gray (10YR 5/1), yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) heavy
clay. pH 8.

30-70

yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) heavy clay with few fine distinct
gray (10YR 5/1) mottles with common fine hard nonmanganese concretions. pH 8.

70 • 100

100 -130

130 - 150

yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) heavy clay with common fine
faint light brownish gr?.y (10YR 6/2) and few coarse distinct
dark gray (10YR 4/1) mottles, common fine soft manganese
concretions. pH 8.
gray (10YR 5/1) heavy clay with many fine distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles, few fine soft and hard
Manganese concretions. pH 8.
mottled light greenish gray (5G 7/1) yellowish brown
(10YR 5/6) heavy clay, at greater depth red (2.5YR 4/6)
mottles occur.

Groundwater

-1.25 m

Salinity

surface water 3.4 mmho ground water 11.5 mmho

Land Capability Class:

Rnul, Rt I , Ct ï

Soil Classification:

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic
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NO.18
Soil Description:
0 • 10 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay^with many
medium distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) -" '. motUes,
common fine and medium roots. pH 8.

10-60

mottled very dark gray (10YR 4/2) heavy day few fine roots,
few shell fragments/ew coarse blackish spots of organic matter
pH 8.

60-70

motüed yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) dark gray (10YR 4/1)
heavy day. pH 8.

70 -120

mottled yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) and (10YR 5/4) grayish
brown (10YR 5/2) heavy clay with common hard rounded
manganese concretions and few fine pockets of powdary
gypsum crystals; few fine blackish spots of organic matter.
pH8.

120 -130

greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clay with many medium
distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles, few blackish
spots of organic matter, also coarse medium prominent
(5YR 5/8) yellowish red mottles; pH 7.5

Ground water

-1.80 m

galinity

surfree water 1.5 mmho ground water 9.5 mmho

Land Classification:

Rm I,

Soil Classification:

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid
isohyperthermic

Rt I, Ct I

NO. 19
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

mottled dark gray (10YR 4/1) yellowish brown (10YR 5/8)
strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) heavy clay, few blackish spots of
organic matter, many plant temnants andcömmon roots. pH 8.

10-50

dark gray (5Y 4/1) heavy clay witii common medium and
coarse dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/6) mottles; common
plant remaants common roots; few bMckish spots of organic
matter. pH 8.

50-70

mottled yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) and dark grayish brown
(10YR 4/2) heavy clay • with few blackish spots of organic
matter. Few fine roots. pH 8.
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- mottied yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) and yellowish
brown (10YR 5/4) and gieenish gray (5GY 6/1) heavy
clay. Few blackish spots of organic matter. Few pockets
of smaH gypsum crystals. Few fine roots. pH 8.
- motüed greenish gray (5GY 6/1) and yellowish brown
(10YR 5/8) heavy clay with few medium distinct (5BG
6/1) greenish gray, motties. Small gypsum crystals in
pockets. pH 8
- greensih gray (5G 6/1) heavy clay with many medium
distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) and dark yellowish
brown (10YR 3/6) motties.

- -1.40
- surface water:
-

ground water: 9.5 mmho

RmI,RtI,CtI

• Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

• brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) heavy clay with few fine
faint yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) motties. Many fine
and medium roots. pH 8.
- dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) heavy clay with many coarse
distinct light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) motties, common blackish
spots of organic matter. Common plant remnants. Few
pockets of gypsum crysMs along root channels. pH 8
- brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) heavy clay with few blackish spots of organic matter with common coarse faint dark
grayish brown (10YR 4/2) motties. pH &
- mottied greenish gray (5BG 6/1) yellowish brown (10YR
5/8) heavy clay. pH 8.
• dark gray (5Y 4/1) heavy clay with many medium and
coarse distinct greenish gray (5BG 6/1) and yellowish brown
(10YR 5/4) motties. Many plant remnants. Many blackish
spots of organic matter. pH 8.
- dark greenish gray (5BG 4/1) heavy clay with plant remnants
and blackish spots of organic matter and common medium
distinct light olive brown (2.5Y 4/6) motties. Few violet
motties.
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Groundwater:

not encountered

Salinltv

not tneasured

Lnnd Classification:

ïïr.7 i,r'.ti,ctr

Soil Classification:

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic.
Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic.

NO. 21
SoÜ Description
i

0-20

motöéd dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) dark gray
(5Y 4/1) tod stróhg brown (7.5YR 4/6) heavy clay. Many
fine rootst common coarse blackish spots óf organic matter.
pH8.

20-50

motüed dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) and very dark gray
(N3) due to organic matter) heavy clay, with common
coarse distinct dark reddish brown mottles, common plants
remnants few fine roots. pK 8.

50 -110

greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clay with common coarse distinct
Ught olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) and few fine, medium 'faint gray
(N5) and few medium distinct (5G 5/2) grayish green mottles
and few fine distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/3) mottles. Few
plant remnants. pH 8.

110 -120

motüed brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) heavy clay with
greenish gray (5GY 5/1) many plant remnants and many coarse
blackish spots of organic matter. pH 8.

Groundwater

1.00 m

Salinity:

surface water

Land Capability Class:

Rm I, Rt!, Ct I

Soil Classification:

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water 15.0 mmho

NO. 22
Soil Description
0 - 25 cm

motüed very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) greenish gray
(5GY 5/1), and strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) and streng brown
(7.5YR 4/6) heavy clay, with coarse blackish spots of
organic matter, few soft spherical blackish Mn concretions
and common fine roots. pH 8.

-82-

25-35

greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clay, with medium common
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) and strong brown
(7.5YR 5/8) mottles, and with common medium distinct
very pale brown (10YR 8/4) mottles. pH8.

35-60

dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) heavy clay, with common
medium distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) and few fine
distinct yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles. pH 8.

60 -100

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) heavy clay, with common medium
and coarse distinct light olive brown (2.5Y 5/6) mottles, and
few medium distinct blackish spots of organic matter. pH 8.

100 -120

mottied dark brown to brown (7.5YR 4/2) with greenish
gray (5GY 5/1) heavy elay, with many plant rémnants and
many coarse blackish spots of organic matter. pH 8.

Groundwatet

-1.00 m

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

Rm I ; E t I, Ct E

Soil Classification

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water 15.0 mmho

NO. 23
Soil Description
0 -15 cm

mottied dark gray (10YR 4/1), strong brown (7.5YR 4/6)
heavy clay, manyfineroots. pH Q.

15-25

mottied dark gray (10YR 4/1), strong brown (7.5YR 5/8)
and yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) heavy clay with many soft
-whitish spots of gypsum,fewfine roots. pH 8.

25-40

dark gray (5Y 4/1) heavy clay with many light gray (10YR
7/2) spots of gypsum
crystals and common coarse
black spots of organic matter. pH 8.

40-60

mottied fine greenish gray (GY 5/1) and light gray (10YR 7/2)
(spots of gypsum crystals) heavy clay, with common medium
and coarse distinct brown (10YR 5/3) mottles, many coarse
gypsum crystals. pH 8.

60-80

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) heavy clay, with many medium and
coarse distinct olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) mottles, and common
medium distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles and few
fine distinct dark bluish gray (5B 4/1) mottles (due to organic
matter) common gypsum crystals. pH 8.
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80-110

motüed darkftrown. (7.5YR 4/2) and greenish gray
(5GY 5/1) heavy clay, with many blackish coarse spots
of organic matter. Many gypsum crystals. Few plant
remnants. pH 8.

Groundwater

-1.00 m

Salinity

surfacewater 4.0 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm ï, Et I, Ct

Soil Classification

ItopicTIuvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthennic.

groundwater 18.0 mmho

NO. 24
Soil Description
0 - 20 cm

very dark gray heavy clay (10YR 3/1), with common fine
prominent dark red (2.5YR 3/6) and common fine distinct
reddish brown (5YR 4/4) mottles. With fewplant remnants
and common roots. pH 6.

20-30

motüed gray (N5) and dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4)
heavy clay. pH7.

30-50

very dark gray (N3) heavy clay, with few fine distinct reddish
brown (5YR 3/4) mottles, few plant remnants. pH 8

50 -100

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) heavy clay, with few fine distinct
Hght olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) mottles and few fine faint dark
greenish gray (5GY 5/1) mottles. pH 8.

100 -110

motUed very dark gray (10YR 3/1) and dark gray (10YR 4/2)
peaty clay, very dark gray due to plant remnants.

110 - 120

greenish gray (5BG 6/1) heavy clay, to gray (5GY 6/1), few
plant remnants. pH 8.

Groundwater

-1.10 m

Salinity

surface water 3.7 mmho ground water 20 mmho

Land Capability Class:

Rm I, RtJ;, Ct I

Soil Classification

TYopic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, noh-acid, isohyperthermic
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NO.25
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) heavy clay with few fine
distinct (10YR 4/6) dark yellowish brown. .rnottles, .-'
common roots, few small snail shells. pH 8

10-30

gray (10YR 5/1) heavy clay with common fine distinct
yellowish brown (10YE 5/4) motttes , ' gypsum crystals.

30-50

light gray (5Y 7/1) heavy clay with common medium
and coarse yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles, common
fine and medium pockets of gypsum crystals pH 8.

50-60

motüed light greenish gray (5G 7/1) and strong brown
(7.5YR 5/8) heavy clay. pH 8.

60-70

light gray (10YR 7/1) heavy clay with common fine and
medium distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) and few fine
prominent red (2.5YR 5/8) mottles. pH 8.

70-80

light gray (5Y 7/1) heavy clay with few fine distinct yellowish
brown (10YR 5/6) mottles pH 8.

80-90

motüed light gray (5Y 7/1) and yellowish brown (10YR 5/6)
heavy clay. pH 8.

90-100

some gyrsitHfcrystals, heavy-clay with few fine prominent
red (2.5YR 5/8) mottles, and few plant remnants.

Groundwater

not encountered

Salmi ty

not measured

Land Capability Class

Rra I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Qassification

Tropic Fluvaquent, very Bne, mixed, non-acid,isohyperthermic

NO. 26
Soil Description
0 - 30 cm

30 - 50

motüed very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) yellowish
brown (10YR 5/8), dark gray (5Y 4/1) heavy day, few plant
remnants, few roots. pH 7.5
dark gray (5 Y 4/1) heavy clay with many fine distinct (7.5YR
4/6) strong brown heavy day with meny snail shells and many
fine pockets of powdery gypsum. pH 8.

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) heavy <*oy with common medium
distinct olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) mottles and common
medium distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles
common medium blackish spots of organic matter, and
few spots of gypsum. pH8. Few medium distinct.dark
greenish gray (5GY 4/1) mottles.
mottled brown (7.5YR 5/2) (due to organic mattetyand greenish
gray (5G 6/1) heavy clay few fine distinct yellowish brown
(10YR 5/6) mottles. Few plant remnants. Coarse pockets of
gypsum. >H 8
-90 cm
surface water

ground water 13.0 mmho

Rm I, Rt 1, Ct I
Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay with many medium distinct
(7.5YR 4/6) strong brown mottles, with common plant
remnants and roots and few black spots of organic matter.
pH6.
dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay with few fine distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles and few strong brown
distinct (7.5YR 4/6) mottles. Common plant remnants few
roots. pH 6.5
dark gray (5Y 4/1) heavy clay, with few fine faint olive
brown (2.5Y 4/6) mottles, and few fine distinct strong brown
(7.5YR 4/6) mottles, and few small pockets of gypsum. With
depth increasing content of gypsum. pH 8.
gray (5Y 6/1) heavy clay with few fine distinct brownish
yellow (10YR 6/8) mottles and common coarse distinct
dark gray (10YR 4/1) mottles and many pockets of gypsum,
also few medium coarse distinct grayish green (5G 4/2)
mottles. pH 8. neariy ripe.
-1.00 m
surface water 3.3 mmho groundwater 13.0 mmho
Rtal,RtI,CtI
Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,Bohyperthermic
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NOi É8
Soil Description
0 - 20 cm

mottled very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) dark gray
(5Y 4/1), greenish gray (5GY 5/1) strong brown (7.5YR 4/6)
heavy clay. Few spots of organic matter. Many roots. Few
plant remnants. pH 7.

20-40

dark gray (N4) heavy clay, with common fine prominent
strong brown (7.5 YR 4/6) motües and few fine and medium
distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles and few fine
pockets with fine whitish gypsum crystals. pH 7.5

40-80

gray to light gray (5Y 6/1) heavy day with common coarse
dark gray (N4) mottles and few fine distinct strong brown
(7.5YR 4/6) motües, few pockets of gypsum crystals.
Common medium distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles
common medium faint greenish gray (5G 6/1) mottles. pH 8.

80-110

motüed dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) (decomposed organic
matter), gray (5Y 5/1) heavy clay, with common fine and
medium faint dark gray (5Y 4/1) mottles. pH 8.

110 -120

mottled very dark gray (10YR 3/1) clay, dark grayish brown
(10YR 4/2) clay, with many partly decomposed plant remnants and many spots of organic matter.

Groundwater

riof encountered

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

R m l . R t l , Gtl

Soil Classification

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water

NO. 29
Soil Description
0 - 2 0 cm

mottled dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) yellowish brown
(10YR 5/4) and very dark gray (10YR 3/1) heavy clay, with
common roots and few plant remnants. pH 7.5

20-50

dark gray heavy clay (5Y 4/1) with few fine distinct yellowish
brown (10YR 5/8) mottles^ew snail sheils, few roots. pH 8.

50-60

motüed yeüowish brown (10YR 5/8) dark gray (10YR 4/1)
and greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clay, some snail sheüs.
pH 8.
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60-90

mottled greenish gray (5GY 6/1) and yellowish brown
(10YR 5/8) heavy clay few medium distinct dark gray
(5Y 4/1) mottles pH 8.

90- 100

dark gray (5GY 6/1) clay, mottled with yellowish brown
(10YR 5/8), few medium soft iron concretions. pH 8.

100- 150

light gray (N7) heavy clay with many coarse, distinct
yellowish brówh (10YR 5/8) and common red (2.5YR 4/8)
haematite mottles.

150- 170

more plant remnants and many coarse prominent red
(2.5YR 4/6) mottles.

Groundwater

L50

Sglinity

surface water:-

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Re I

Soil Classification

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water: 13.0 mmho

No. 30
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

dark gray (10YR 4/1) clay with common fine disthct yellowish
red (5YR 4/6) mottles. pH a

10-20

as above, but dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) mottles. pH 8.

20-50

gray (10YR 5/1) clay with common fine distinct yellowish
brown (10YR 5/6) motües. Few snail shells fragments;
common coarse distinct dark gray (10YR 4/1) mottles. pH 8.

50-70

mottled light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) gray to light gray
(5Y 6/1) heavy clay with few medium and coarse dark gray
(N4) iron manganese nodules. pH 8.

70-90

dark gray (5Y 4/1) clay with common fine distinct yellowish
brown (10YR 5/4) mottles.

90 -100

greenish gray (5G 6/1) heavy clay, with yellowish brown
(10YR 5/8) mottles.

GrounóVrater

-100 cm

Salinity

surface water:

Land Capability

Rm I, Re I, Ct I

Soil Classiöcation

Tropic Fluvaquent, üne, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water 15.0 mmho
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mottied dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2), brown (10YR 5/3)
heavy clay with many plant roots and common fine faint
yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) mottles few fine hard
Manganese nodules. pH 7.5
brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) heavy clay with common coarse
distinct dark gray (10YR 4/1) mottles. pH 8.
brownish (10YR 6/6) heavy clay with few fine medium
distinct light gray (10YR 7/1) mottles. 3 - 4% limestone fragments pH 8.
hard limestone
not encountered
not measured
ftm lid, Rt Hd, Ct I
Tropofluvent', very fine, mixed, calcareous, isohyperthennic

motfled dark grayish brown (10YR 4/1) yellowish brown
(10YR 5/6) clay, many:'fine and medium soft and hard
iron-concretions. Common spots of Mn. pH 7.
yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) clay with few fine distinct
(2.5YR 5/8) red and few fine faint grayish brown (10YR 5/2)
motües. Fewfinehard iron-Manganese nodules. pH7.
yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) clay with commonfineprominent (2.5YR 5/8) red mottles and few and medium distinct
light gray»(5Y 6/1) mottles and few fine Iron-Manganese
nodules. pH 7.5
motüed gray to light gray (5Y 6/1), yellowish brown
(10YR 5/6), red (2.5YR 5/8) heavy clay few fine hard
Iron-Manganese nodules. • ;• ••••••
-1.50m
surface water 2 mmho ground water 18 mmho
Rmi,RtI,CtI
Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed non-acid, isohyperthennic
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darkgray (lOYR4/1)heavy clay with; common finedistinct
yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) mottles, common plant
remnants.
dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay with common fine prominent
reddish brown (5YR 4/4) mottles. Few common fine blackish
spots of organic matter. pH8.
greenish gray (5G 5/1) heavy clay with common fine prominent yellowish red (5YR 5/8) mottles very few .
plant remnants. pH 8.
gray clay (5Y 5/1) with common fine distinct yellowish brown
(10YR 5/6) mottles.
greenish gray (5G 6/1) clay with manyfinedistinct yellowish
brown (10YR 5/6) mottles. Few coarse distinct dark gray
(N4) nodules.
mottled gray (N5), greenish gray (5G 6/1) and yellowish brown
(10YR 5/6) clay. pH8.
greenish gray (5G 6/1) clay with common fine distinct yellowish (10YR 5/4) mottles. Light gray (5YR 4/1) spots of organic
matter. pH 8.
very dark gray (5YR 3/1) to dark gray (5YR 4/1) peaty clay,
many pcrtiy decomposed plant remnants.
dark gray (5Y 4/1) clay few fine faint dark brown to brown
(10YR 4/3) mottles. Few plant remnants. pH8.
not encountered
qot measured
Rm ï, Rt I, Ct I
Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-add, isohyperthermic

mottled grayish brown (10YR 5/2) yellowish brown (10YR 5/6)
clay. pH8.
mottled gray (10YR 5/1), yellowish brown (10YR 5/6)heavy
clay, with few fine spots of organic matter. pH 8.
greenish gray (5GY 5/1) day, with many medium distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles, common fine blackish
spots pf organic matter. pH8.
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40-60

motüed gray (10YR 5/1), yellowish brown (10YR 5/6)
heavy clay. pH 8.

60 • 100

gray to light ,gray (10YR 6/1) clay with many fine distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) motties. Few One soft and hard
black manganese nodules. pH 8.

100 -120

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) clay with many fine distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) motües,few fine soft and hard
manganese nodules. pH 8.

120 -150

motüed greenish gray (5GY 6/1), strong brown (7.5YR 5/6)
clay, very few soft and hard manganese nodules.

150-

gray (5GY 5/1) clay, with common fine medium prominent
yellowish red (5YR 5/8) manganese nodules. Common fine
soft and hard black spots of organic matter.

Groundwater

not encountered

Salinity

surface water 2.1 mmho

Land Capability Class

RmI,RtI,ttI

Soil Classification

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthemüc
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NO. 35
SpO Description
.*- 0 10 cm

dark gray (10YR 4/1) clay, with common fine prominent
reddish brown (5YR 5/4) mottles; common medium distinct
black (10YR 2/1) spots of organic matter; pH 7.5.

10 40

mottled: gray (10YR 5/1) and strong brown (7.5YR 5/6)
clay; pH 6.5

40- 60

dark gray (10YR 4/1) elay, with common fine distinct
reddish brown (5YR 4/4) and strong brown (7.5YR 4/6)
mottles; pH 6.0.

60-80

mottled dark gray (N 4/ ), dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4)
and reddish brown (5YR 4/4) clay; common very fine shiny
gypsunarystals; veins of powdery whitishgypsun* pH 7.0
(dark gray colours increase with depth)

80-100

greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clay, with few fine distinct
olive brown (?) mottles; few gypsumcrystak; pH 8.0

100 -120

greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clay, with many medium and
coarse distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles; few
gypsumcrystals; pH 8.0

Groundwater

100 cm

Salinity

surface water 2 2 mmho. ground waterl4 mmho

Land Capability Class:

Rm I, Rt,ï, CU

Soll Classification:

A?rie Tropic F!.waquent fine, mixed non-acid, isohypcrtherraic

NO. 36
Soil Description
0 - 30 cm

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) clay, with common fine
distinct dark reddish brown (10YR 3/4) mottles; common
medium distinct very dark gray (10YR 3/1) spots of organic
matter; pH 6.0

30 • 50

gray (10YR 5/1) clay, with common fine prominent dark
brown (7.5YR 4/4) mottles; pH 7.5

50 60

gray (5YR 5/1) heavy clay, with few fine faint dark yellowish
brown (10YR 4/6) mottles; few plant remnants; pH 8.0

60 100

mottled; gray to light gray (5Y 6/1) and very dark grayish
brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay; pH 8.0

100 • 130

gray to light gray 5Y 6/1) heavy clay. with very dark grayish
brown (10YR 3/2) mottles; fev gypsum crystsls; pH 8.0

130 140

dark gray (10YR 4/1) half ripe heavy clay, few plant remnants;
pK 8.0
Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, fine mixed non-acid,isophythermic

Soil Classification

Groundwater

-42 l
lot/ cm

Salinity

surface water 1<2 mmho; ground water. 16

Land Capability Class

RmI;RtI;CtL

Soil Classification

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isophythermic

rnmho

NO.37
Soil Description:
0 - 1 0 cm

motüed: very dark gray (10YR 3/1) and dark yellowish
brown (10YR 4/4) clay: few medium and coarse blackish
organic matter spots; pH 5.5

10-50

reddish gray (5YR 5/2) clay, with many fine distinct dark
reddish brown (5YR 3/3) motties;few plant remnants;
pH 5.5

50-80

very dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy day, with few fine
distinct dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) mottles; very few
plant remnants; fewgypsumcrystals; strong HnS-smell;
pH 7.5
<
*

80-110

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) heavy clay, few plant remnants;
strong H^S-smell, pH 8.0

110 -120

very dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay, common plant
remnants pH 8.0

Groundwater

60 cm

Salinity

surface water 1.5 mmho, ground water

Land Capability Class

Rm mn, Rt Iln; Ct Iln

Soil Classification

Aeric Sulfic Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed non-acid,
isohyperthermic.

8 mmho

NO.38
Soil Description:

0 - 30 cm

dark gray (10YR 4/1) clay, with many fine prominent
yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles; few medium and coarse
blackish organic matter spots; pH 6.0.

30-60

mottled: very dark gray (10YR 3/1), dark grayish brown
(10YR 4/2) arld dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4), few
plant remnants; pH 7.0

60-80

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) heavy clay, with common fine
faint brown (10YR 5/3) mottles; few plant remnants;
pH7.0

80 -120

grayish brown (10YR 5/2) half ripe heavy day, with few
fine faint dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) mottles; pH 8.0

Groundwater

60 cm

Salinity

surface water: 1.5 mmho ground water: 6 mmho

Land Capability Class

RmI:RtI:CtI

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-atid,
isohyperthermic
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NO. 39
Soil Description

0-•30 cm

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) day, with many fine
prominent yellowish red (5 YR 4/6) mottles; few medium
and coarse blaclash'. organic matter spots; pH 5.5

30- 50

motüed: very dark gray (10YR 3/1) dark gray (10YR 4/1)
and dark brown (7.5YR 3/4) clay; pH 7.0.

50- 60

same as above horizon, but heavy clay texture and with
gypsumcryst&ls; pH 7.5

60- 90

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy day, with few
fine distinct dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/4) and few
fine distinct greenish gray (5G 5/2 + 4/2) mottles; few
plant remnants; fewgypsumcrystals; pH 8.0
•., •?

90 -120

dark gray (10YR 4/4) mottles; pH 8.0

Groundwater

60 cm

Salinity

surface water 1.3 < mmho groundwater. i.3

Land Capability Class:

Rm I; R. I; Ct I

Soil Qassiflcation

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

mmho

NO.40
Soil Description:
0 - 30 cm

dark gray (10YR 4/1) clay, with many fine and medium
distinct strong brown (10YR 4/6) mottles; common
medium blackish organic matter spots; pH 6.0

30 • 40

dark gray (N4/ ) day with few fine distinct dark brown
(2.5 YR 3/4) mottles; few fine plant remnants; pH 6.5

40- 80

greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy day, few plant remnants;
pH 8.0

80- 110

motüed: very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) and dark
grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy day; common plant
remnants; pH 8.0

110- 120

olive (5Y 5/3) half ripe heavy day; few fine gravels
(probablygypsumcrystals) pH 8.0

Groundwater

80 cm

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class:

Rm I; Rt I; Ct I

Soil Classificaüon

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isophythermic

ground water
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N0i41
Soil Description
0 - 20 cm

dark gray (10YR 4/1) clay with many fine prominent
reddish brown (5YR 4/4) and common fine distinct
very dark gray (10YR 3/1) motties. pH 7

20-30

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay with common
fine distinct dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) motties.
pH7

30-60

gray to light gray clay (5Y 6/1) with common fine
prominent strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) motties; some
gypsumcrystals. pH 8

60-100

gray (N5) clay with common fine distinct yellowish brown
(10YR 5/4) motties;gypsumcrystals pH 8

100-120

gray (5Y 5/1) half ripe heavy day with common faint
ölive (5Y 5/4) motües;gypsümcrystals; pH 8.

Groundwater

100 cm

Salinity -

surface water -

Land Capability Class:

Rm I; Rt I; Ct I

Soil Ciassification

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohypérthermic

ground water: 18 mmho

NO. 42
Soil Description
0 - 20 cm

30-50

50-120

dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay, with common fine
distinct dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) motties. Common plant
remnants. pH 6
very dark gray brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay with common
fine distinct gray (10YR 3/2) heavy clay and common fine
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/3)and few fine prominent
yellowish red (5YR 4/6) motties pH 6.5
dark gray (10YR 4/1) and gray (10YR 5/1) half ripe;
heavy clay; plant remnants below 70 cm gypsumcrystals
at 100 cm. pH8.

Groundwater

10 cm

Salinity

surface water 1.8 • mmho groundwater 5.2

Land Capability Class

RmI;RtI;CtI

Soil Oassification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperöiermic

mmho
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NO.43
Soil Description
ö---15«m

15-40

dark gtay (10YR 4/1) clay with common fine distinct light
gray (10YR 6/1) and yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) motües.
pH7
greenish gray clay (5GY 6/1) with many fine distinct yellowish
brown (10YR 5/4) mottles and common fine distinct dark
grayish brown (10YR 4/2) mottles and common plant remnants.
pH8.

40-50

light greenish gray (5G 7/1) clay with many fine and medium
prominent yellowish brown mottles (10YR 5/4). pH 8

50-60

yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) heavy clay with pockets of iron
concretions with common light greenish gray (5G 7/1) mottles.

60-120

as in 40 - 50 cm, with the addition of rounded fine and medium
manganese concretions increasing in quantity and size with depth.
pH8

120 -140

below

140

greenish gray clay (5G 6/1) with many coarse distinct dark gray
(N/4) and many coarse distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) motües
with common hard medium rounded manganese nodules (20%).
common medium and coarse weathered limestone fragments
(30 - 40%)

Groundwater:

not encountered

Salinity:

surface water

land Capability Class

Rm I; Rt I; Ct I

Soil Ctossification

Aeric Tropic Fiuvsquent, veryfine,mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

soil water

NO. 44
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay with common fine
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) and few medium distinct
dark gray (N4) mottles few plant remnants. pH 7

10-30

gray (5Y 5/lJieavyclay with commonfinedistinct yellowish
brown (10YR 5/6) and few coarse prominent dark red (2.5YR
3/6) mottles. Plant remnants. pH 8. Few coarse blackish spots
of organic matter.

30-60

greenish gray (5GY 6/l)heavyclay with many fine distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles. Few plant remnants.
Common spots of organic matter. pH 8.

60-80

light greenish gray (5GY 6/l)ieavyclay with common medium
distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles. pH 8

80-90

mottied light gray (N/7) and strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) heavy
day.gypsum crystals. iron concretions. pH 8. Ten percent
limestone gravel, fine and medium.
hard limestone rock
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Groundwater:

nbt encountered

Salinity:

not mensured

Land Capability Class;

Rm - lid; Rt Hd; Ct I

Soil Classification

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthennic
moderately deep phase.

NO. 45
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

mottled dark gray (10YR 4/1) and dark yellowish brown
(10YR 4/6) clay, few plant remnants, common black spots of
organic matter, many brick remnants. pH 8.

10-25

grey (10YR 5/lJissvyclay with common medium/fine distinct
strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles. Snail shells. pH 8

25-50

gray (N5) clay with common medium distinct yellowish brown
(10YR 5/8) mottles heavy clay. pH 8

50-55

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) clay with many coarse distinct
brownish yellow (10YR 6/8) mottles. 10% slightly weathered
limestone fragments, few plant remnants„few spots of organic
matter. pH 8.

below

55

hard limestone

Groundwater:

not encountered

Salinity:

not measured

Land Capability Class:

RmIId;RtIfë;CtI.

Soil Classification

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed non-acid, isohyperthennic
moderately deep phase.

NO.46
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

mottled dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1), very dark gray
(10YR 3/1), yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) heavy clay, few
plant remnants common spots of organic matter, few fine
distinct yellowish red (5 YR 5/8) mottles, pH 8.

10-50

dark gray (5Y 4/1) heavy clay, with common fine distinct
yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles, snail shells. pH 8.

50-120

mottied dark gray (5Y 4/1), greenish gray (5GY 6/1)
yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) heavy clay, with few snail shells.
pH8
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Grouhdwater

4.10 m

Saliiiity

surface water 4.4 mmho ground water 11.9 mmho

r

"

Land Capabiijty Class:

Em I; Rt I; Ct I

Soil Clgssification

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed non-acid, isohypertheïmic

NO. 47
Soil Description
0-20

dark gray (5Y 4/1) -heavy clay, with few fine faint yellowish
brown (10YR 5/8) mottles. Few plant remnants and charcoal
spots. pH 8

20-40

dark gray (5Y 4/1) heavy clay with common fine and medium
prominent, strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) motöes, few snail shells.
pH8

40-60

greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clay with common fine distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles.

60 -120

greenish gray (5G 5/1) heavy clay with common fine and
medium distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles. pH 8

120

dark greenish gray (5G 4/1) heavy clay with few fine faint
light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) mottles, few plant remnants, few
blackish spots of organic matter. pH 8 nearly ripe.

Grolindwater

•1.20 m

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class:

Rm I; Rt I; Ct ï

Land Classification

Tropic Fluvaque
Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthennic

groundwater 19

mmho

NO. 48
Soil Description
0 - 30 cm

yellowish brown clay (10YR 5/4) with few fine faint dark
grayish brown (10YR 4/2) mottles and few fine faint yellowish
brown (10YR 5/8) mottles. pH 8.

30-60

brown (10YR 5/3) clay with common fine and medium
distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) and few fine faint very
dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) mottles. pH 8.

60-80

dark grayish brown (2.5YR 4/2) heavy clay with common fine
fointyellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles pH 8
. :'

80 -100

brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) heavy clay with common fine
faint light olive brown (2.5 Y 5/4) mottles and few fine
distinct dark greenish
grey (5GY 4/1) mottles, few lime concretions. pH 8 !
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100 -120

ns abov.e, wïth few fine hcrd spherical'Manganese concietions

120 -130

-

change to greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clay with many
medium and coarse yellowish brown mottles (10YR 5/6).

130 -180

-

motüed greenish gray (5GY 6/1) ,(10YR 5/8) yellowish
brown clay with few manganese concretions, with common
fine prominent (10 R 4/6) haematite mottles:

Groundwater

-

- 200 m

Salinity

-

surface water 1.9 mmho groundwater

Land Capability Class :

-

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classifieation

-

Tropofluvent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

not measured
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NO.49
Soil Description

0 • 30 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clay with many
medium distinct strong brown (7 - 5 YR 4/6), mottles;
common fine and medium roots; few charcoal fragments.
pH8

30-50

dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) peaty clay with many fine
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles; many
blackish spots due to organic matter, many plant remnants; many common fine root; pH 7.

50- 80

gray (10YR 5/1) heavy clay with common blackish
spots of plant remnants. pH 7.

80 -110

greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clay with many blackish
spots of organic matter; Few plant remnants and many
small medium gypsumcrystals.

110 -120

very dark gray (10 YR 3/1) peaty clay with many plant
remnants. pH 7

Groundwater:

1.20m

Salinity

surface water

Land Capabflity Class

Rm I; Rt I; Ct I

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

NO. 50

ground water 15.0 mmho

Soil Description:
0 - 20 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clay with many
medium distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles;
many fine and medium roots; common plant fragments
pH6

20-50

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clay with many
medium distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles.

50-90

dark gray (10YR 4/1) peaty clay withaany plant
remnants; strong small of J^S, with common blackish
mottles due to organic matter. pH 7.

90 -110

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) peaty clay dark colour is
due to organic matter, pH 8.

110 -120

greenish gray clay (5G 6/1) pH 8.

Groundwater

-1.20 cm

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

Rm Illn, Rt On; Ct Iln

Soil Classification

Aeric Sulfic Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, non-aèid, mixed,
isohyperthermic

-

ground water 9.0 mmho
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NO. 51
Soil Descripüon
0 - 30 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay with
few fine distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) and few
medium faint very dark gray (10YR 3/1) mottles; common
fine and medium roots. pH 8.

30-50

dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay with few fine faint brown
(10YR 5/3) mottles; Few plant remnants; few fine roots few;
dark spots of organic matter. pH 8.
*

50-80

greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clay with few blackish spots
of organic matter; common medium distinct dart gray
(5Y 4/1) mottles. pH8.

80-100

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) peaty clay, with many '.
plant remnants; blackish spots of organic matter. Slight
smellofH2S;pH8.

100-2C0

dark greenish gray (5G 4/1) peaty clay; many blackish spots
of organic matter. Few plant remnants.

Groundwater

- 200 cm

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class:

Rm ï, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed,/ïon-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water 10.0 mmho

NO. 52
Soil Description

0-30

30-60

60-90

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clay with many medium
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles; many fine and
medium roots; pH 5.5
motüed, dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) brown (7.5YR 5/2)
and very dark gray (10YR 3/1) clay, with common fine
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles; many pockets
with powdery gypsum and gypsum crystals, common fine
and medium roots, common plant remnants. pH 6.5
dark brown.(7.5YR 4/2) clay with pockets of whitish
powdery gypsum and gypsum crystals and pockets of
(10YR 5/1) gray clay; few plant remnants; few blackish spots
of organic matter. pH6.5

-^51-

90 -110

110-120

dark brown (10YR 3/3) peaty clay, with pockets as
above, common plant «smnants: few-4riackish spots of
organic matter. pH7.
mottled greenish gray (5GY 5/1) dark greenish gray
(5BG 4/1) and dark gray (NY) heavy clay. pH 7.

Groundwater

-120 cm

Salinity

surface water -

Land Capability Class

Rra Hln; Rt Hn; Ct Iln

Soil Classification:

Aeric Sulfic Tropiö<'' Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

ground water 8.5 mmho

NO. 53
Soil Description
0 - 30 cm

dark gray (10YR 4/1) clay with many medium prominent
yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles; Few blackish spots of
organic matter; Few fine to medium roots. pH 8.

30-50

dark gray (10YR 4/1) clay with few medium prominent
prominent reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/8) and yellowish red
(5YR 5/8) motües; few fine roots; few blackish spots of
organic matter; Few plant remnants.

50 -100

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) clay, with many medium
distinct gray (10YR 5/1) mottles; abundant pale brown
(10YR 6/3) gypsum crystals; Few fine to medium roots;
few plant remnants. pH 8.

100-120

very dark gray (N3) peaty clay with strong H2S smell;
many plant remnants; Few fine roots;

Groundwater

-1.00 cm '

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class:

Rml, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent fine„mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water 18.0mmho

-52NO.54
Soil Description
0-20

dark grayish (10YR 4/1) clay with many medium distinct
strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles; few fine roots,
many plant remnants; Few biack spots due to organic
matter. pH 6.

20-40

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) clay with common coarse
prominent dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) mottles; few
fine roots; few spots with powdery gypsum; common
blackish spots of organic matter. Few plant remnants. pH 7.

40-80

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) clay with many large very
pale brown (10YR 6/3) pockets of gypsum crystals; Few
blackish spots of organic matter; plant remnants. pH 8.

80-110

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) peaty clay with many plant
remnants; few fine roots; slight ï^S smell; Few pockets of
gypsum crystals. pH 8.

110 - 120

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) clay; few plant remnants;
few fine roots pH 8.

Groundwater

-120 cm

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

Rm nih, Rt ïln, Ct ün

Soil ClassiQcation

Aoric. Sulfic Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

ground water 16.0 mmho

NO. 55
Soil Description

0 -10 cm

dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay with many medium
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles; many plant
remnants; many fine to medium roots; few blackish spots
pH8.

10-30

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) heavy clay with many medium
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles; many fine
and medium roots; few blackish SDots of organic matter.
pH8.

30-60

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) clay with few fine faint strong
brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles; many pockets of pinkish
gray (7.5YR 7/2) gypsum crystals; few fine and medium
roots; few blackish spots of organic matter. pH 8.
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60-80

mottled yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) grayish brown
(1ÓYR 5/2) clay, with many pockets of gypsum crystals;
few blackish spots of organic .matter. pH 8.

80 -100

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) clay, with few fine faint gray
(10YR 5/1) mottles; few small pockets of powdery gypsum
crystals; few plant remnants; few blackish spots of organic
matter.

100 -120

olive (5Y 5/8) clay with many medium and coarse very
dark gray (N 3) mottles, with many blackish spots of
organic matter; few pockets of powdery gypsum.

Groundwater

1.10 cm

Salmi ty

surface water

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classificztion

Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed ,non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water 12.0 mmho

NO. 56
Soil Description
0 - 20 cm

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) clay with common medium
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) mottles; many fine and
medium roots; few blackish spots of organic matter; few
roots. pH 8.

20-50

dark gray (10YR 4/1) clay with few fine distinct strong brown
(7.5YR 4/6) mottles; pockets of powderygypsum; few fine
roots; few blackish spots of organic matter; pH 8.

50-110

mottled gray (10YR 5/1) pale brown (10YR 6/3) clay;
many gypsum crystals; few pockets of powdery gypsum;
few plant remnants; few blackish spots of organic matter.
pH 8. at 100 -110 abundant dispersed gypsum crystals.

110 -120

black (10YR 2/1) peaty clay; many plant remnants; gypsum
crystals scattered.

120-+

a layer of black (N2) organic matter.

Groundwater

-120 cm

Salmi ty

surface water

Land Capability Class

RmI,Rt!,CtI

Soil Classification

Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-acid,isohypertharmic

ground water 11.0 mmho
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dark gray (lOYR 4/1) clay with common faint distinct
strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) motües many fine and medium
roots; with many blackish spots of organic matter. pH 8.
gray (10YR 5/1) clay with many fine faint light yellowish
brown (10YR 6/4) mottles; many blackish spots of organic
matter; few fine roots; few small pockets of powdery gypsum
pH8.
mottled greenish gray (5G 5/1) light gray (10YR 7/2) clay;
few large gypsum crystals; few small pockets of powdery
gypsum; few plant remnants; few blackish spots of organic
matter. pH 8.
very dark gray (10YR 3/1) day, few plant remnants; few
blackish spots of organic matter.
not encountered
surface water

ground water

Rrn I, Rt I, Ct
Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-aci(J,isohyperthermic.

brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) clay; with common fine
faint dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) motües, with partly
decomposed plant remnants; common fine roots; few fine
limestone fragments; pH 8.
brown (10YR 5/3) clay, with common medium distinct
dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) mottles; partially decomposed organic matter; common fine roots. pH 8.
gray (10YR 5/1) clay with common medium prominent
dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) mottles; pH 8.
motöed gray (10YR 5/1), dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4)
clay pH 8.
yellowish brown (18YR 5/6) clay with common medium
prominent gray (10YK 5/1) also few soft manganese
concrctions. Few partially decomposed plant remnants
few fine roots; very few fine limestone fragments. pH 8.

•55-

130

MotÜed bluish gray (5B 6/1) yellowish brown (10YR 5/6)
heavy clay; many black spots oforganic matter.

Groundwater

-200 cm

Salinity

surface water: -

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, fine mixed, non-acid,isohyperthermic

ground water 10.0 mmho

NO. 59
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

mottled dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4), grayish brown
(10YR 5/2) clay, with few srnaÜ limestone fragments; few
fine roots pH 8.

10-50

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) clay with common fine
distinct dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/1) mottles; very
few fine roots. Some small shell fragments. pH 8.

50-90

mottled grayish brown (10YR 5/2) dark greenish gray
(5GY 4/1) clay; remnants of plant roots; few faint
Manganese concretions; some charcoal pH 8.

70 -100

greenish gray (5GY 5/1) clay ' with
coarse distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 4/6) mottles, with few fine remnants
of plant material; some charcoal; few blackish spots due to
organic matter. pH 8.

100 -120

greenish gray (5BG 5/1) clay with many medium prominent
dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/6) mottles with few fine
limestone fragments. pH 8.

120 -140

dark grecnish gray (5BG 4/1) clay; some partiaUy decomposed
plant remnants. pH 8.

140 -150

dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) heavy clay; very few fine
limestone fragments at greater depth few coarse spots of
gypsum crystals.

Groundwater

-2.00 m

Salinity

surface water 1.2 mmho, ground water 12.0 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent,fine,mixed, non-acid>isohyperthermic

-56NO.60
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

motüed very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) reddish
brown (5YR 3/4), yellowish red (5YR 4/6) heavy clay; with
few finegypsumcrystals occurring in veins; Few plant
remnants; pH 6

10-40

motüed very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) very dark
brown (10YR 2/2), brown (10YR 5/3) clay, with common
medium distinct dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) mottles,
and common mottles throughout matrix. pH 6.5

40-60

motüed brown to dark brown (2.5YR 4/2) and very dark
grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay, with common medium
distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles; common plant
remnants, few gypsum crystals, throughout matrix; pH 6.0

60-80

mixed brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) and gray (5Y 5/1)
heavy clay with few medium distinct brownish yellow
(10YR 6/6) mottles and few medium prominent yellowish
red (5YR 4/6) mottles. pH 5.5

80-100

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) clay, with many decomposed
plant remnants and many pockets of fine gypsum crystals
pH 6.0

100 -120

dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay with many blackish spots
of organic matter; common plant remnants. pH 6.5

Ground water

-1.20 cm

Sallnity

surface water

Land Capability Class

RmI,RtI,CtI

Soil Classification:

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-acid, isohypertherinic

ground water 17.0 mmho

NO. 61
Soil Description
0 - 30 cm

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) clay with many medium
distinct yellowish red (5 YR 4/6) mottles, mainly along root
channels. pH 6.

30-60

very dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay with few
blackish spots of organic matter. pH 6.

60-80

very dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) clay, with many plant
fragments; common black spots of organic matter; r^S
smell. pH 6.5
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80-100

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) clayey peat with many
decomposed and semi-decomposed plant fragments;
strong I^S smell; pH 8.0

100 -120

dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2) heavy clay with common
plant remnants. pH 8.

Groundwater

.1.20 m

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

RmIIJn,RtIIn,Ctnn

Soil Classification

Aeric Sulfic Tropic
isohyperthermic

ground water 19.0 mmho

Fiuvaquent, fine mixed, non-acid,

NO. 62
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) clay wiöi many medium
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) motües; mainly along
root channels; many gypsum crystals occurring in veins.
pH .6.0

10-60

disturbed horizon including a variety of colours, brown
to dark brown (10YR 4/3), darkbluish gray (5B 4/1),
common whitish pockets of gypsum, common medium
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) motües; few blackish
spots of organic matter, clay. pH 6.

60-80

mixed very dark brown (10YR 2/2), yellowish brown
(10YR 5/8) (mainly gypsum crystals), greenish gray
(5BG 5/1) heavy clay; common plant remnants. pH 8

80- 100

same as above, but without gypsum pH 8.

100 • 120

dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) heavy clay, with common
medium and large distinct gray (5G 4/1) mottles, due to
organic matter; common plant remnants; pH 8.

Groundwater

-1.20 m

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fiuvaquent,fine,mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water 15.0 mmho
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NO. 63
Soil Description
0 - 30 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy day with
many mediuhvdistinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles
common fine anft medium roots. pH5.5

30-50

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) day with few fine distinct strong
brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles; common fine roots. pH 5.5

50-60

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) clay with common blackish
spots of organic matter; common plant remnants; strong
H2S smell. pH 7

60-110

very dark grayish brown (10YR.3/2) clayey peat; many
parüy decomposed plant remnants strong HnS smell. pH 7.5

110 -120

dark gray (5YR 4/1) heavy day, common plant remnants;
strong H2S smell. pH 7.5

Groundwater

-1,10 cm

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

Rm IV n/r, Rt III n/p, Ct Iln

Soil dassification

Aeric SulficJTropic Thnpto-histic Fluvaquent,fine,mixed
non-add, isohyperthemic

ground water 19.0 mmho

NO. 64
Soil Description
0 - 20 cm

very dark gray (10 YR 3/1) day with abundant coarse
medium fragments of'charcoalT; common medium and
fine brick fragments; many fine and medium roots; many
blackish spots of organic matter, few plant remnants, few
fine soft gypsum crystals. pH 6

20-60

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) day, with common fine faint
dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/6) mottles, and common
fine faint very pale brown (10YR 6/3) mottles; common
fine soft gypsum crystals. pH7.

60-80

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) day with mottles as above,
with common coarse medium distinct very pale brown
(10 YR 8/3) mottles; also few fine faint light gray (10YR
6/1) mottles; abundant fine, soft and hard gypsum fragments, few fine roots, few small blackish spots of organic
matter. pH8.

80-90

gray brown (10YR 4/2) day, with common fine faint
very pale brown (10YR 8/3) mottles and common fine
prominent gray (10YR 5/1) mottles, and common medium
prominent greenish gray (5GY 4/1) mottles; semi-decomposed
plant remnants, many fine soft and hard gypsum crystals.
pH8.
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90 -110
110 -120

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) heavy clay, pH 8
dark grayish brown sticky clay (2.5Y 4/2) with abundant
fine limestone and shell fragments few blackish spots of
organic matter. pH8.

Groundwater

120 cm

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classification

Tropic Fluvaquent,fine,mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water 6.0 mmhc

NO. 65
Soil Description

0•10 cm

10-30

yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) clay with common coarse
gravelsïzed limestone; many fine roots, few soft Iron-concretions. pH 8.
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) clay, common fine and medium
roots; many coarse gravel sized limestone, rubbly limestone
below 30 cm. pH 8
not encountered

Groundwater
Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

RmVd,Rtind,Ctnd

Soil Classification

Tropofluvent, fine mixed, calcareous, isohyperthermic, shallow
phase

ground water

NO. 665
Soil Description
0 - 20 cm

20-30

dark gray (10YR 4/1) clay, with fine few faint yellov/ish brown
(10YR 5/4) mottles; common fine roots; commonfinelimestone
fragments. pH 8.
mottled gray (10YR 5/1) and light gray (10YR 7/1) heavy
clay with few fine distinct brownish yellow(10 YR 6/6)
mottles; few fine roots; few pockets of fine sott gypsum crystals;
few plant remnants. pH 8

-6030-60

motüeff brownish yellow (10YR 6/8) light gray (N7)
heavy day, pH 8.
]

60-80

yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) heavy day, with common medium
distinct gray (N7) and few fine prominent greenish gray (5G4/1)
mottles; common medium and fine gypsum crystals; few blackish
spots of organic matter. pH 8.

80-160

light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) heavy clay with few medium faint
greenish gray (5GY 6/1) mottles; common plants remnants;
many blackish spots of organic matter. pH 8.

160^

hard limestono

Gioundwater

not encountered

Salinity

surface water -

Land Capability Class

RmI,EtI,CtI

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water -

NO. 67
Soil Description

0 - 20 cm

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) clay, with abundant fine
powdery gypsum material; common fine roots; common
small shell fragments. pH 8.

20-50

dark gray day (10YR 4/1) with few fine roots; common
shell fragments; abundant soft and hard white limestone
fragments; few fine gypsum crystals. pH 8.

50-60

brown (10YR 5/3) clay, with common medium distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles, common fine hard
gypsum crystals, few fine roots; some soft white powdery
limestone indusions. pH 8.

60-70

brown (10YR 5/3) clay, with common coarse prominent
yellowish brown (10YR 6/8) mottles; abundant fine soft
gypsum crystals; few fine and medium roots; common
fine fragments of partially decomposed organic matter.
pH8.

70 -110

brown (10YR 5/3) clay with common medium faint
yellowish brown (10 YR 5/6) motües;with soft gypsum
crystals, few fine roots; some blackish spots of organic
matter. pH 8.
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110 -130

yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) heavy day, with common
medium faint gray (10YR 5/1) mottles; few blackish
spots of organic matter; common fine hard gypsum crystals
occurring in pockets. pH 8.

130-160

yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) heavy day, with few fine
prominent gray (10YR 5/1) mottles; common blackish
spots of organic matter; common fine and medium sized
pockets of gypsum crystals. pH 8.

160 • 210

as above, with few fine prominent reddish brown (2.5YR 4/4)
mottles; common medium and coarse gypsum crystals, red
mottles increasing in depth.

below 210

red (10R 4/6) heavy day with few fine prominent light olive
brown (2.5Y 4/6) mottles; few fine plant remnants; many
large and hard limestone fragments. pH 8.

Groundwater

not encountered

Salinity

surface water-

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, a I

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water •

NO. 68
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

dark gray (10YR 4/2) day with few fine faint yellowish
brown (10YR 5/6) mottles; few fine roots. pH 8.

10-30

mottled yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) gray (10YR 5/1) day;
few fine roots. pH 8

30-50

gray (10YR5/1) clay with many medium distinct yellowish
brown (10YR 5/6) mottles; Few fine roots; few fine shell
fragments. pH 8.

50-80

gray (N5) day with common fine distinct yellowish brown
(10YR 5/8) mottles; few fine shell fragments; common medium
and coarse limestone fragments covered with iron, few fine
roots; common fine blackish spots, of organic matter.

80-100

mottled dark gray (10YR 4/1), yellowish brown (10YR 5/8)
and gray (N5) clay, with common pockets of hard and soft
gypsum crystals, few fine limestone fragments; few fine shell
fragments; few fine roots; gypsum crystals increasing with
depth. pH8.

100 -110

dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay, with abundant fine and
medium hard gypsum crystals in pockets. pH 8.

110 -130

• motüed gray (N5/N6) light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) day, with
many fine and medium pockets of gypsum crystals. pH 8.

-62130*

Groundwater
Salinity

motüed bluish gray (5B 5/1), greenlsh gray (5GY 5/1)
clay, with common coarse fragments of plant remnants;
many pockets of hard and soft gypsum crystals. pH 8.
150 cm
- surface water

ground water 12.0 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Q I

Soil Classification

Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-acid , isohyperthermic

NO. 69
Soil Descriptibn
0 -10 era

dark brown (10YR 4/3) clay, with few fine disGnct yeUowish
brown (10YR 4/6) mottles, with common fine blackish spots
of organic matter, few fine roots; few coarse and common fine,
limestone fragments. pH 8.

10-60

motüed dark brown (10YR 4/3), yeUowish brown (10YR 4/6)
clay. pH8.

60-70

mottied dark gray (10YR 4/1) yeUowish brown (10YR 5/6)
clay. Few fine roots, common fine limestone fragments,
common fine blackish spots of organic matter. pH 8.

70 -140

140-160

160 - 210

2104

yeUowish brown (10YR 5/6) clay with common medium
prominent greenish gray (5GY 5/1) motües; few fine roots;
some blackish spots of organic matter, common fine
manganese concretions; pH 8.
motüed greenish gray (5G 6/1) yeUowish brown (10YR 5/8)
heavy clay, very few fine roots; few decomposed plant remnants; common medium and coarse limestone fragments.
pH8.
yeUowish brown (10YR 5/8) heavy clay with common
medium prominent greenish gray (5GY 5/1) motües; some
blackish spots of organic matter; Few coarse limestone
fragments.
motüed bluish gray (5BG 6/1) olive (5Y 4/3) heavy clay.
pH8.

Groundwater

-210 cm

Salinity

surface water.

Land Capability Class

RmI,RtI,CtI

Soil Classification

ground water 3.3 mmho

- Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic
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NO.70
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

dark gray (10YR 4/1) clay, with common medium
prominent yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles; with
few fine spots of organic matter, Fewfineroots; pK 8.

10-40

dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay, with common fine distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 4/6) mottles, and few fine distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles; few fine plant roots;
common fine blackish roots of organic matter; few fine
limestone fragments. pH 8.

40-60

motüed yellowish brown (10YR 5/6), gray (10YR 5/1)
clay, with few coarse distinct dark gray (10YR 4/1) mottles;
few common fine roots; fragments of decomposed organic
matter; few fine limestone fragments; few manganese
concretions; some pockets of powdery gypsum. pH 8

60-100

dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/6) clay, with common
coarse prominent greenish gray (5GY 6/1) mottles; abundant
gypsum crystals in pockets;fineand medium common limestone fragments; some blackish spots of organic matter. pH 8

100 -120

motüed greenish gray (5GY 6/1), gray (5Y 5/1) yellowish
brown (10YR 5/6) heavy clay; fewfineroots; few gypsum
crystals. pH 8.

120 -140

yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) clay with common coarse
prominent greenish gray (5G 6/1) mottles; few fine roots;
few fine blackish spots of organic matter. pH 8.

Groundwater

140 cm

Salinity

surface water -

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed,non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water 8.0 mmho

NO. 71
Soil Description

0 - 30 cm

30-40

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) clay with common medium
distinct dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) mottles; with common
gypsum crystals occurring in veins and pockets; few fine roots.
pH6.
mixed black (10YR 2/1) and yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) clay
with common fine distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles,
and common gypsum crystals. pH 6.
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40-70

mixed brown to dark brown (7.5YB 4/2) bluish gray
(5B 5/1) heavy clay, with common blackish spots of
organic matter and common medium pockets of gypsum
crystals varying from whitish to yellowish brown. pH 7.0

70 -100

mixed very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) brown to dark
brown (7.5YR 4/2) bluish gray (5B 5/1) heavy clay with
common plant remnants and common pockets of gypsum
crystals and common medium distinct (7.5YR 4/6) strong
brown mottles. pH 8.

100 -120

greenisb gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clay with common blackish
spots of organic matter, few plant remnants.

120 -150

greenish gray (5BG 4/1) heavy clay, with few medium
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles; common blackish
spots of organic matter. pH8

150 - 210

mottled brown (10YR5/3) and very dark gray (N3) heavy
clay. pH 8.

Groundwater

-2.10 cm

Salinity

surface water

Land CapabHity Class

RmI,RtI,CtI

Soil Classification

AericTVopic Buvaquent, fine, mixed, non acid, isohyperthermic.

groundwater 15.0 mmho

NO. 72
Soil Description
0 - 30 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clay, with common
medium distinct yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles and
common medium distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/6)
mottles, commongypsürncrystals pH 5.5

30-60

mixed very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) gray (5Y 5/1)
very dark gray (N3) heavy clay with few medium distinct
strong brown (7.5 YR 5/8) mottles common pockets of
gypsum crystals, many plant remnants in lower part of
horizon. pH 7

60-70

mixed very dark brown (10YR 2/2) very dark gray (N3)
peaty clay with many decomposed and semi-decomposed
plant remnants. pH7.0

70-80

mottled brown (10YR 5/3) and very dark gray (10YR 3/1)
heavy clay, with common plant remnants. pH 8

80-100

dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) heavy clay with few dark
spots of organic matter, few plant remnants. pH 8.
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Groundwater

- -100 cm

Salinity

- surface water

Land Capability Class

- Rm Illn, Rt Iln, Ct Iln

Soil Classification

ground water 14.0 mmho

Aeric Siüflc Tropic Fluvaquënt, fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthertnic

NO. 73
Soil Description
0 - 30 cm

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) day with common fine
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) motües, few fine roots
pH5.5

30-60

mixed very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) yellowish
brown (10YR 5/4) gray (5Y 5/1) heavy day with few
medium distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles.
pH6.0

60-90

motüed very dark brown (10YR 2/2) very dark gray (N3)
peaty day with few fine distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6)
motües; common decomposed plant remnants. pH 7

90-120

dark gray (5Y 4/1) heavy clay, with common medium
distinct brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) and common medium
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) motües; few blackish
spots of organic matter. pH7.5

Groundwater

100 cm

Salinity

- surface water

Land Capability Class

- Rm Illn, Rt On, Ct Iln

Soil Classification

ground water 17.0 mmho

Aeric Sulfïc Tropic Fluvaquënt, fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthertnic

NO. 74
Soil Description
0-20cm

20-50

very dark brown (10YR 3/2) clay with common medium
distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) and few medium
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) motües. Charcod remnants.
pH5.5
mixed very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) and very dark
gray (N3) day, with many partially decomposed plant
remnants, common blackish spots of organic matter. pH 7.0
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50-90

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clayey peat with
many decomposed or partially decomposed plant remnants.
pH8

90-120

dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) heavy clay with common
blackish spots of organic matter. pH 8

Groundwater

-100 cm

Soil Salinity

surface water

Land CapabQity Class

Rm IV n/r, Rt III n/p, Ct Iln

Soil ClassiQcation

Aerlc Sulfic Thapto-Hisbc Tropic Fluvaquont, fine mixed,
non-acid tsohyperthermic

ground water 150 mmho

NO. 75
Soil Description
0 - 20 cm

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) clay, with common medium
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) motües common fine
blackish spots of organic matter, common fine and medium
roots. pH 6

20-40

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay with few fine
distinct reddish brown (5YR 4/4) mottles. Few fine plant
remnants. Few fine roots. Few blackish organic matter
spots. pH 6.5

40-60

dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) heavy clay with pockets of
greenish gray (5G 5/1) common plant remnants. Few
fine roots. pH 8.

60-100

very dark brown (10YR 3/2) clayey peat; slight smell of
HgS; many decomposed and partially decomposed plant
remnants. pH8

100 -120

brown (10YR 5/3) heavy clay with few fine distinct dark
gray (5Y 5/1) mottles; common decomposed and partially
decomposed plant remnants. pH 8

Groundwater

-100 cm

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

Rm IV n/p, Rt IHn/p, Ct Iln

Soil Classification

Aeric Sulfic Thapto Histic Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine
mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

groundwater 11.0 mmho
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NO. 76
Sofl Description
0 - 20 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) day, with common
medium distinct yellowish red (10YR 4/6) motties, mainly
along root channels; few blackish spots of organic matter
Few fine roots common plant remnants. pH 6

20-40

mixed dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) greenish gray (5G 5/1)
heavy day common blackish spots of organic matter, many •
plant remnants. pH6.5

40-70

mottled dark gray (N4 ), dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2)
heavy day. common plant remnants. Few gypsum crystals.
pH8

70 -120

dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2) heavy clav with common
medium distinct dark gray (N4) motties, few plant remnants,
few gypsum crystals.

Groundwater

not oncountcred

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Q I

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent very fine, mixed non-acid,
isohyperthermic

ground water

NO. 77
Soil Description
0-30

cm

mottled very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) brown to
dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) day. Few fine roots few fine
brick fragment?, at 20 cm indusion of brownish yellow
(10YR 6/6) due to human disturbance. pH 7.

30-60

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) clay with common fine
distinct dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) motties mainly
along root channels. Few charcoal fragments,common fine
roots. Few blackish organic matter spots. Few brick
fragments. pH6.5

60-120

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) claveypeat. peat content
increasing with depth; few medium charcoal fragments,
few blackish spots of organic matter/nany plant remnants.
pH8

Groundwater

100 cm

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

!».ml, Rt I, Ct ï

Soil Classification

Aeric Thapto-Histic Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-scid
isohyperthermic

ground water 10.0

NO. 78
Soil Description
0 - 50 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clay with common
fine prominent dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) mottles
along root channels,common fine roots; Few biackish
spots of organic matter; many fine whitish powdery gypsum
stains. Fewfineshell fragments. pH 8.

50-70

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clay with many pockets
of gypsum crystals; Fewfineroots. Few plant remnants;
few biackish spots of organic matter. pK 7.5

70 -120

very dark brown (10YR 2/1) clayey peat many decomposed
and partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 7.5

120-150

dark gray (N4) heavy clay half-ripe pH 8

Groundwater

-1.20 m

Salmi ty

surface water

Land Capabttity Class

Hm II n/p, Rt ffl n/p, Ct Iln

Soil Classification

Aeric Thaptc-Histlc Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic.

ground water 8.5 mmho

NO. 79
Soil Description

0 - 20 cm

20-60

60-130

yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) clay, with few fine faint
grayish brown (10YR 5/2) and few fine distinct, strong
brown (7.5YR 5/8) motües; few fine and medium roots;
Few biackish spots of organic matter. pH 8.
brown (10YR 5/3) clay with common medium faint light
yellowish brown (10YR 6,'4) mottles, and few fine faint
brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) mottles, few fine roots; few
biackish spots of organic matter; few shell fragments. pH 8
light gray (10YR 6/1) heavy clay, with common medium
distinct, greenish gray (5G 5/1) and many coarse prominent
strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) mottles; few fine roots; few
biackish spots of organic matter; pH 8.

130 -160

grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) heavy clay; few biackish spots
of organic matter. pH 8.

160 - 200

olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) heavy day, with common coarse
prominent greenish gray (5G 5/1) mottles; many plant
remnants, common biackish spots of organic matter. pH 8
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Groundwater

-2.00 m

Salinity

surface water'

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthennic

ground water 12.0 mmho

NO. 80
Soil Description

0 - 20 cm

20-70

yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) clay, with'few medium distinct
gray (10YR 5/1) motties, few fine blackish spots of organic
matter; few fine roots„few fine shell fragments; few plant
remnants. pH8.
motüed yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) grayish brown
(10YR 5/2) and greenish gray (5G 5/1) heavy ciay; common
spots of organic matter; few fine roots; few pockets of
powdery gypsum. Few gravel-sized limestone fragments.
pH8

70 -150

yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) heavy clay, with common fine
distinct dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) motties, with few
blackish spots of organic matter; few pockets of gypsum
crystals. pH 8.

150 - 200

motUed greenish gray (5BG 5/1) strong brown (7.5YR 5/8)
dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) heavy clay, few pockets of fiypnyn
crystals; common spots of organic matter; few gravel-sized
limestone fragments. pK 8.

Groundwater

not encountered

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classification

ground water

- Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthennic
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NO.81
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) clay, with common coarse
blackish spots of organic matter; common fine roots. pH 7

10-310

mottled very dark gray (10YR 3/1), brown to dark brown
(10YR 4/3) clay; common black spots of organic matter;
few fine distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) motties; few
fine roots. pH 6.5

40-60

dark brown (7.5YR S/2) clay, with few coarse faint very
dark gray (7.5YR 3/l)motffes ; few plants remnants. pH
7.5

60-80

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) heavy clay, with common medium
distinct dark greenish gray (5G 4/1) and common medium
distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) motties. pH 8.

Groundwater

-80 cm.

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

Rrnl, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Oassification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent,fine,mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water 17.0 mmho

NO.82
Soil Description

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) heavy clay, with common
medium distinct yellowish red (5YR 4/6) motties; common
coarse blackish spots of organic matter; common fine and
medium roots. pH6

0-10 cm

mottled very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2), brown to
dark brown (10YR4/3) and grayish brown (10YR 5/2)
heavy clay, with common blackish spots of organic matter;
common plant remnants pH 6.5

10-35

dark gray (5Y 4/l)peaty_- clay; strong H^S smell; peat
content increasing with depth; many plant remnants;

35 -120
180 -150

-

greenish gray (5G 5/1) heavy clay.
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Groundwater

•120 cm

Salinity

surface water

Land Capabüity Class

Rm VIp(N); RV p(N); Ct v.n.

Soil Ciassification

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

ground water 15.0 mmho

NO. 83
Soil Description

0 -15 cm

15-30

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay, with many
medium distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) möttles; few
blackish spots of organic matter, few fine roots; pH 5.5
mixed dark gray (^4) very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2)
black (N2) heavy clay. pH6.5

30-40

mixed very dark brown (10YR 2/2) brown to dark brown
(10YR 4/3) dark gray (5Y 4/1) peaty clay; manyplsnt
remnants. pH7

40-60

mixed dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) dark gray (5Y 4/1)
peaty day; many plant remnants. pH7

60-100

brown (10YR 5/3) heavy clay with common blackish
spots of organic matter; common medium and coarse
distinct greenish gray (5GY 5/1) motties. pH 7.5

Groundwater
Salinity

-100 cm.
- surface water

ground water 15.0 mmho

Land Capabüity Class

Rm II n, Rt Iln, Ct Iln

Soil Ciassification

Aeric Sulfie-Tropic
isohyperthermic

Fïuvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,

NO. 84
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) heavy day, with common fine,
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) motties; few fine roots;
shiny fine gypsum concretions. pH8.
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10-40

mixed very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) very dark gray
(N3) and brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) heavy clay;
with common whitish spots of gypsum; common blackish
spots of organic matter; common plant remnants. pH 8.

40-60

mixed very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) very dark gray
(N3) slightiy peaty clay; common plant remnants; few
gypsum crystals. pH 8

60-120

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) peaty clay, with many
plant remnants; strong ^ S smsll. pH 8.

120

brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) heavy clay; common
plant remnants. pH8.

Groundwater

-120 cm

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Qass

Rm EHh, Rt Iln, Ct Iln

Soil Classification

4eric Sulfic Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
ishyperthermic

ground water 12.0 mmho

NO. 85
Soil Description
0-20 cm

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) clay, with common medium
distinct dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/6) mottles; pH 6;
no reaction with HQ.

20-50

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) clay with common fine and
medium distinct dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) mottles; few
blackish spots of organic matter, few partially decomposed
plant remnants; no reaction with HC1. pH 5.5

50-90

brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) heavy clay, with common
medium distinct yellowish red (5 YR 4/6) mottles; common
medium blackish spots of organic matter; few partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 5. No reaction with HC1.

90-110

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) peaty clay; with common
medium distinct dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) mottles;
common blackish spots of organic matter; many partially
decomposed plant remnants; slight H^S smell; no reaction
with HQ. pH7.

110 -120

dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) heavy clay, with common
blackish spots of organic matter; few coarsc distinct yellowish
brown (10YR 5/6) mottles; common partially decomposed
plant remnants. Strong H«S smell; no reaction with HQ.
pH7.
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Grcundwater

-50 on

Salinity

surface water 3.5 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm IÏIn, Rt Iln; Ct iin

Soil Classification

Aeric Sulfic Tfopié ; Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-acid,
ischyperthermic

ground water 9.3 mmho

NO. 86
Soil Description

0 -10 cm

10-50

black (10YR 2/1) clay, with many medium and coarse
faint dark brown (10YR 3/3) motties; common blackish
spots of organic matter; few partially decomposed plant
remnanls; no reaction with HC1. pH 6.
brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) heavy clay, with common
medium distinct yellowish red (5YR 4/6) motties; common
partially decomposed plant remnants; many fine gypsum
crystals and pockets of powdery gypsum; increasing with
depth; no reaction with HC1. pH 5.5

50-90

dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) heavy clay, with many medium and
coarse distinct very dark gray (N3) motties; common blackish
spots of organic matter; slight I^S smell; many partially decomposed plant remnants; no reaction with HC3; manypockets
of powdery gypsum and gypsum crystals. pH 6.5

90-110

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay, with many
medium faint very dark gray (10YR 3/1) motties; common
plant remnants. pH7.5

110 -120

dark gray (5YR 4/1) heavy clay with few medium distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) motties; common medium
blackish spots of organic matter; common partially decomposed plant remnants; no reaction with HO. pH 7.5

Groundwater

60 cm

Salinity

surface water 4.0 mmho. ground water 8.0 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rml.Rtl.Ctl

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohythermic
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: No. 87
Soil Description
0-30cm

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) clay with strong fine granular
structure; common plant remnants; noreaction to HCl pH 5.0

30 • 50

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) clay; many fine gypsum •crystals;
common partially decomposed plant remnants; pH 5.0

50-70

brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) heavy clay, with common
medium distinct strong brown (7.5YR 5/3) mottles and many
medium blackish spots of organic matter; many fine gypsum
crystals; common partially decomposed plant remnants;
no reaction to HCl. pH 5.5

70-90

very dark gray (5YR 3/1) heavy clay with commonmedium
spots of organic matter, few plant remnants; no reaction
with HCl. pH6.0.

90 -120

dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) peaty clay with common
medium and coarse spots of organic matter; common
medium distinct dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) mottles;
many partially decomposed plant remnantsjinoderate; t>
stroüg ï ^ S snioU. ao roaotion. tr» HH; nH 8.0,

Groundwater

-50 cm

Salinity

surface water-

Land Capability Qass

Rm ïln; Rt Hn; Ct Hn

Soil Classification

Aerlc Suliïc Tropic
acid, isohythermic

ground water 9.4 mmho

Fluvaquent, very fine, mixeduon-

No. 88
SoO Description
0- 30 cm

brown to dark brown heavy clay with few coarse distinct
strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles; many whitish pockets
of po,7.I"irygypsum few blackish spots due to organic
matter pH 8.

30 - 50

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay with
common fine distinct dark gray (10YR 4/1 mottles,
few fine distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles,
feTOharcoalfragments few pockets ofpowdery gypsum
crystals, also common medium coarse yellowish red
(5YR 4/6) mottles pH 8.
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50-70

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) heavy clay with few fine distinct
strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles, common whitish pockets
of powdery gypsum crystals. Many blackish spots of organic
matten many plant remnants; pK 8.

70-80

black peaty day (10YR 2/1) with many decomposed and
partially decomposed plant remnants. Many gypsum
crystals pH 8.

Groundwater

-0.80 -m

Salinity

surface water •

Land Capability Class

RmI,RtI,CtI

SoO Qassificaüen

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic.

ground water 12.0 mmho

NO. 89
Soil Descriptioii
0 - 40 cm

yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) day, with many medium distinct
strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) and common medium dark grayish
brown (10 YR 4/2) mottles few blackish spots of organic
matter. Few fine roots. pH7.

40-60

dark gray (5YR 4/1) heavy day, with common fine faint
yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) motties and manywfcftfeh
stains of powdery gypsum. Few blackish spots of organic matter.

60-90

gray to light gray (5Y 4/1) heavy day with common fine faint
yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) motües and many whitish
stains of powdery gypsumrfew blackish spots of organic
matter. pH 8.

90 -100

mottled greenish gray (5GY 6/1) yellowish brown (10YR 5/4)
and brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) heavy day with
few blackish spots of organic matter. pH 8.

100 -120

brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) heavy clay with many
coarse blackish spots of organic matter; many plant remnanti
pH8.

120 -140

motüed yellowish brown (10YR 86/) brown to dark brown
(10YR 4/3) greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clay common
plant remnants. pH 8.
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Groundwater

-1.40 m

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

Üm'l, R t I , C t I

Soil Classification

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water 12 mmho

NO. 90
Soil Description
0 - 30 cm

yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) clay with many flne faint
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles, few hard, rounded
Mn concretions. pH 8.

30-70

mottled yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) and (10YR 5/8)
gray (10YR 5/1) clay, with few charcoal spots. pH 8

70 -100

greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clay, with many medium prominent yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles. Few blackish
spots of organic matter. pH 8.

100 -120

same colours, coarse blackish spots of organic matter pockets
of powdery limestone,many gravel sized limestonef ragments

Groundwater

Not encountered

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

RmI,RtI,CtI

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, calcareous, isohyperthermic

ground water

NO. 91
Soil Description
0 - 20 cm

20-60

brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) clay with common medium
distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) and few medium distinct
dark gray (10YR 4/1) mottles; few fine roots; few gravel-sized
limestone fragments; few blackish spots of organic matter.
pH 8.
mottled brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) dark yellowish brown
(10YR 4/6) and dark gray (10YR 4/1) clay with few fine roots.
DH8
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60-70

- motüed yellowish brown (10YR. 5/8) greenish gray
(5GY 5/1) heavy clay, with common medium distinct
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) motües; common medium
spots of organic matter. pH 8

70 -100

- motüed greenish gray (5GY 5/1) yellowish brown (10YR 5/6)
heavy clay, with fewbho'dsh spots of organic matter.

100 • 110

- very dark gray (10YR. 3/1) peaty clay with many plant
remnants.

110-130

- dark gray (5Y 4/1) heavy clay

130

- olive gray (5Y 4/2) heavy clay many dark spots of organic
matter many gravel sized limestone fragments.

Groundwater
Saltnüty

- not encountered

:

surface water .

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Ct ï

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent,fine,mixed^ non-acid, isohyperthennic

ground water

No. 92
Soil Description
0 - 2G cm

very dark grayish brown (1ÖYR 3/2) heavy clay with few
blackish spots of organic matter and few fine distinct streng
brown (7.5YR 4/8)raottles;few limestone fragments;-few
fine roots; pEi 6.5

20-40

vory dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) peaty clay, with few
blackish spots of organic matter; many plant remnants; pH 8

40 -100

mixed very dark brown {ÏOYR. 2/2} very dark gray (10YR
3/1) ckyey peat; with many plant remnants; streng K-S
smell; pHÖ.

100 -120

mixed very dark brown flOYE 2/2) darli brown (10YR 3/3)
ver; dark gray (10YE 3/1) clayey peat; strong H^S srnell. pH 0.

Groundwater

-100 era

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

Rm VI pp ), Rv p(n); Ct Vn

Soil Classification

ground water 18.0 mmho

• Typte Sulfihemist euic, isohyperthennic
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No. 93
Soit Description
0 -10 cm

/ish
yéllowjbrown (10YE 5/8) heavy clay, with common fine
and medium faint pale brown (10YR 6/3) mottles and
few iron-manganes& concretions. pH 8.

IQ -80

mottled yeliowish brown (10YR 5/8), pale brown (10YR 6/3)
heavy clay; few plant remnants. pH 8.

80 • 130

olive (5Y 5/4) heavy clay with few medium distinct pale
brown {10YR 6/3) mottles and few fine distinct manganese
stains; few plant remnants. pH 8.

Groundwater

not encountered

Salinity

surface water:-

Land Capability Class:

Rml, Rt I, Q I

Soil Classification:

Tropofluvent, very fine, mixed, non acid, isohyperthermic

ground water:-

No. 94
Soil Description
0 - 1 0 cm

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) heavy clay, with common
medium and coarse distinct dark brown (7.5YR 3/4)
mottles and common coarse blacldsh spots of organic matter
pH 5.5.

10-40

mixed very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) dark gray''
(10YE 4/1) dark greenish gray (5QY 4/1) heavy clay with
many plant remnants. pH 7.

40 -100

mixed very dark grsyish brown (10YR 3/2) brown to dark
brown (10YR 4/3) and dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1)
peaty clay; strong H2S smeH; many partially decomposed
plant remnants. pH 7.

100 -120

brown (10YR 5/3) heavy clay, with few plant remnants.
pH8.

120 -150

greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clay with few fine blackish
spots of organic matter. pH 8.

Groundwater

-110 cm
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Salinity

surface water:

tand Capability Oass

Rmffln; Rt Iln; Ct nn

Soil Classifkation:

Aeric Sulfic Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, nonacid, isohyperthermic.

ground water 13.C

mmho

No. 95
Soil Description

0 • 1 0 cm

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) heavy clay, with common
black spots of organic matter; common fine roots; few
plant remnants. pH 5.

10-40

mottled very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) and dark
gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay with common plant remnants;
pH 7.

40-50

mixed dark gray (N3) very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2)
peaty clay; dark gray colours in fine firm pockets; many
plant remnants; many whitish soft spots of gypsum. pH 7.

50-90

mottled very dark gray (10YR 3/1) very dark brown
(10YR 2/2) peat; strong H^S sraell gray colour dominant
in upper, brown colour dominant in lower part of horizon
pH8.

90-120

olive gray (5Y 4/2) clay, with few shell fragments^ew
plant remnants.

Groundwater

•90 cm

Salinitjt

surface water :• -

Land Capability

Rm IV n/p; Rt III n/p, Ct Iln

Soil Glassification

Aeric Sulfic Thnpto-Histic Tropic
non-acid, isohyperthermic

soil water 12.0 mmho

Fluvaquent, fine mixed,

No. 96
Soil Description
0 - 1 0 cm

mixed black( 10YR 2/1) very dark grayish brown
(ÏGYE 3/2) heavy clay; comrnon plant remnants. pH 6.

10-30

mixed very dark gray (10YR 3/1) dark brown (7.5YR
3/2) heayy clay; comrnon bïacldsh spots of organic matter;
comrnon plant remnants. pH 7.

30-50

dark'. brown (10YE 3/3) peaty clay; comrnon blackish
spots of organic matter; many plant remnants; pH 7.

50-90

dark brown (10YR 3/3) clayey peat; strong H2S smell;

90-

dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) peat; with abundant partially
decomposed plant remnants. pH 8

Groundwater

-90 cm

Salinity

surfacewater:

Land Capability Class

RmJV n/p; Rt m n/p, Ct ïln

Soil ClassiGcation:

Aeric Sulfic Thapto-Histic Tropic Fluvaquent very fine,
mixed, non acid isohyperthermic

growndwater 19.0 mmho

No. 97
Soil Description

0 - 20 cm

20-30

very dark gray (5YR 3/1) heavy clay with comrnon fine
faint dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) mottles; few decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants; few
fine gypsum crystals; pH 5.5
dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) heavy clay, with comrnon
fine faint dark reddish brown (5YR 2/3) and comrnon
fine distinct black (5YR 2.5/1) mottles of organic matter;
few fine gypsum crystals; few decomposed and partially
decomposed plant remnants, no reaction with HCl, pH 6.
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mixed: dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) and reddish brown
(5YR 5/3) heavy clay; many fine gypsum crystals; few
decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants;
no reaction with HG1. pH 6.
mixed: very dark gray (5YR 3/1), reddish brown
(SYR 3/1), reddish brown (5YR 5/3) and pink (5YR 8/3)
heavy clay; many fine gypsum crystals; concentrated in pinkish
pockets; few decomposed and partially decomposed plant
remnants, no reaction with HCI, pH 6.
mixed: very dark gray (SYR 3/1), black (5YR 2.5/1), dark
reddish brown (SYR 2.5/2) peaty clay; many decomposed
and partially decomposed plant remnants; slight H»S smell,
no reaction with HCI, pH 6.5 ,
very dark gray (5YR 3/1), half ripe peaty clay, common
decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants,
pH8
-110 cm
surface water: 5.7 mmho, ground water 9 mmho
Rm nin, Rt Iln, Ct Iln
Aeric Sul.fic Tropic"
isohyperthermic

Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-acid,

mottled: very dark gray (SYR 3/1), reddish gray (SYR 5/2)
and dark reddish brown (SYR 3/3) heavy clay; few fine
gypsum crystals, few powdery gypsum spots; no reaction
with HCI; pH 5.0
dark reddish brown (SYR 3/2) heavy clay, with common fine
distinct reddish brown (5YR 4/4) mottles; few fine blackish
spots of organic matter; few fine gypsum crystals; no reaction
with HCI; pH 5.5
mixed: very dark gray (5YR 3/1) and dark reddish gray
(5YR 4/2) heavy clay; few fine gypsum crystals; few decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants; no reaction
with HCI; pH 7.5
very dark gray (5YR 3/1) peaty clay; few fine gypsum crystals;
common decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants;
slight H2S smell; no reaction with HCI; pH 8.0.
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100 • 12©

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) peaty c!ay; common
decomposed aad partially deocmposed plant remnants;
slight H«S smell; no rcaction with MCI; pH 3.®

Groundwater

-12© cm

Salinity

surface water:

Land Capability Ciass

Rm nïn., Rt Iln, Ct Iln

Soil Classification :

Aeric Sulfic .Tropic Fluvaquent; very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

ground water:- 9 tnmho

No. 99
Soil Description

0 • 1 5 cm

15-3©

dark brown (7.5YE 3/2) heavy clay, with many fine and
medium distinct dark reddish brown (2.6YR 3/4) mc-ttles;
no reaction with HCl; pH 5.0
^
\

brown te dark brown (7.5 YR 4/2) heavy clay, with
common fine distinct dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) and
few fine distinct very dark gray (5YR 3/1) mottles; few
very fine gypsum crystals; no reaction with HCl; pH 5.0.

30 - 40

mottled: dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) and dark reddish
gray (5YR 4/2) heavy clay, with common fine distinct
very dark gray (5YR 3/1) mottles; few fine gypsum crystals;
no reaction with HCl; pH 4.5.

40-50

irany #nrk prjra fSYR 3/1) heavy clay, with common fine and
medium faint dark reddisn
fine gypsum crystals; no rcaction with HCl; pH 4.5.

50-70

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) heavy clay, with common
fine and medium distinct yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles;
few fine gypsum crystals; common decomposed and partially
decomposed plant remnants; no reaction with HCl, pH 6.0.

70-80

mixed: black (5YR 2.5/1) and dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2)
peaty clay; common decomposed and partially decomposed
plant remnants; slight HgS smell; no reaction with HCl; pH 7.0
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mottled: greenish gray (5GY 5/1) and very dark gray (N 3/! )
heavy clay, eotnmon decomposed and partially decomposed
plant remnants; few gypsum crystals;common fine shell firagroente;poative reaction witb HO; pH 8.0
mottlcd: brown todark (7.5YR 4/2) and black (5YR 2.5/1)
half-ripe heavy clay, few fine shell fragments; few spots of
powdery calcium carbonate; positive reaction with HC1; pH 8.
-100 cm
surface water:-

-

gronndwater: 5.8 mmho

Rm mn, Rt Iln, a Hn
Aerlc Sulfic Tïopjc
isohyperthcrmic

Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,

very dark brown flOTït 2/2) ctay,strong fme granular strocte»;
no reaction with HC1, pH 5.0
dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay, many fine and
medium prominent dark red (2.5YR 3/6) mottles; few fine spots
of powdery gypsum; no reaction with HCI; pH 8.0
dark gray (5YE 3/1) heavy clay, with few fine and medium
prominent red (2.5YR 4/6) mottles; no reaction with HO;
pH7.0
reddish gray (5YR 5/2) heavy clay, with few fine distinct yeilowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles; few decomposed and partially
decomposed plant remnants; no reaction with HCI; pH 8.0
very dark gray (5YR 3/1) heavy clay; few decomposed and
partially decomposed plant remnants; no reaction with HCI;
pH 7.0
very dark gray (5YR 3/1) peaty clajbslight H2S smell.no reaction
with HCl;pH 7.5
-90 cm
surface water:- "

ground water: 8.0 mmho
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Rm IE, Rt Hn, Ct Iln
Acric Sulfic Tropic Fhivaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

very dark brown- (10YR 2/2) clay, strong fine granualr
structure; no reaction with HC1, pH 5.0
dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay.many fine and
medium prominent dark red (2.5YR 3/6) mottles; few fine
spots of powdery gypsum; no reaction with HO; pH 8.0
dark gray (5YR 3/1) heavy clay, with few fine and medium
prominent red (2.5YR 4/6) mottles; no reaction with HO;
pH7.0
reddish gray (5YR 5/2) heavy clay, with few fine distinct
yellowish red (5 YR 4/6) mottles; few decomposed and partially
decomposed plant remnants; no reaction with HO; pH 3.0
very dark gray (5YR 3/1) heavy clay; few decomposed and
partially decomposed plant remnants; no reaction with HO;
pH 7.0
very dark gray (5YE 3/1) peaty clay; slight H2S smell reaction
with HC1; pH 7.5
•90 cm
surface water:-

-

ground water: 3.0 mmho

Rm lUn; Rt Iln, Ct Dn
Aeric Sulfic Tropic. Fhivaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic
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dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay, with few fine distinct
yellowish brown motttes; few fine graveis of weathering Iimestone,
positive reaction with HC1; pH 8.0
brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) heavy clay, with few fine graveis
of weathering Iimestone; positive reaction with HC1; pH 8.0
brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) heavy clay, with common fine
distmet light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) motttes; few fine graveis
of weatheringlimestone; positive reaction with HO; pH 8.0
pale brown (10YR 6/3) heavy clay, with common fine distinct
brownish yellow (10YR S/8) motttes; few fine graveis of
weathering iimestone.
hard iimestone
not encountered
surface water:- -

ground water:-

Rm I, Rt I, O I
Tropofluvent, very fine, mixed, calcareous, isohyperthermic

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay, with common
fine and medium prominent dark red (2.5YR 3/6) motttes
no reaction with HO; pH 7.5
dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay, with common
fine distinct dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) motttes;
many pockets of powdery whitish gypsum crystals; no
reaction with HO; pH 8.0
mottted: grayish brown (10YR 5/2) and strong brown
(7.5YR 5/S)heavy clay; few pockets of fine gypsum crystals;
no reaction with HO; pH 6.5
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70 - ICO

brown (7.5YR 5/2) heavy clay with many fine distinct
strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles; few pockets of fine
gypsum crystals; no reaction with HC1; pH 6.0

100 • 110

dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) heavy day, with few fine, faint
brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) mottles; no reaction
with HC3;pH 5.5

110 • 120

dark reddisn brown (5YR 2.5/2) peaty clay; many fine
and medium gypsum crystals; many decomposed and
partially decomposed plant remnants; no reaction with
HCI;pH5.5

120 -140

dark gray (5Y 4/1) heavy clay; comraon blackish spots
of organic matter; few fine and medium gypsum crystals;
few decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants;
no reaction with HO; pH 7.0

Groundwater

•120 cm

Satinity

surface water:- -

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Glassification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

ground water: 10 mmho

No. 103

•3

Soil Description
0 - 1 0 cm

very dark brown (10TR 2/2) heavy clay, with common
blackish spots of organic matter. Few fine rcots; pH 5

10-20

black (10YR 2/1) heavy clay with few plant remnants
and charcoal fragments; pM 8.

20-35

mixed brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) very dark gray
(10YR 3/1) heavy clay with common plant remnants.
Few blackish spots of organic matter, pfi 3

35 -100

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) dayey peat with
many plant remnants. pH8.

100 -110

grayish brown (10YR 5/2) heavy clay with many plant
remnants.

110 -120

dark bluish gray (5BG 4/1) heavy day, with few plant
remnants.
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Groundwater:

•100 cm

Salinity

surface water: -

Land Capability Class

Rm VI p(n);; Rt V p(n); Ct Vn

Soil Classification:

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

soii waters 19.0 mmho

No. 104
Soil Deacription
0 - 20 cm

mixed dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4), black (10YR 2/1)
very dark brown (10YH. 2/2) heavy clay with few fine roots.
pHS

20-50

dark gray (5Y 4/1) heavy clay with few blackish spots of
organic matter, few plant remnants. pH 8

50 - 70

olive (6Y 5/4) heavy clay with many hard gravel limestone
fragments. pH 8; below 70 cm hard limestone.

Groundwater:

not encountered

Salinity

surface water:-

Land Capability Class

Rm lid; Rt lid; Ct I

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid
isohyperthermic, moderately deep phase

ground water: -

No. 105
Soil Description
0 - 1 0 cm

very dark brown (Ï0YR 2/2) heavy clay with common fine
distinct strong brown (7.5YE 4/6) mottles, few fine roots.
pH 5.5

10-30

very dark gray (10YR. 3/1) heavy clay with common fine
distinct strong brown (7.5YE 4/6) mottles. Few plant
remnants. pH6.

30 -100

greenish gray (53G 5/1) heavy clay with common medium
distinct dark bluish gray (5B 4/1) mottles and many hard
gravelly limestone fragments. pH 8.
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100-120

olive (5Y 5/4) heavy clay. pH 8.

Groundwater:
Salinity

surface water:'

Land Capability

Rml.Rtl.Ctl

Soil Classification

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid
isohyperthermic.

soil water:

No. 106
Soil Description
0- 20 cm

very dark brown (1QYR 2/2) heavy clay, with conunon
coarse blacMsh spots of organic matter. pH 6.

20-40

very dark brown (10YE 2/2) peaty clay, pH 7 with many
plant remnants. Strong H2S smell.

40-60

motUed brown to dark brown (10 YR 4/3) very dark brown
(10YR 2/2) and dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) heavy clay
with common plant remnants and many gravel-sized
limestone fragments. pH 8> below 60 cm hard limestone

Groundwater:

not encountered

Salinity

surface water:- -

Land Capability Class

Rm Illn; Rt Iln; Ct Iln

Soil Classification

Aerk Sulfic Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid
isohyperthermic, moderately deep phase

soil water:

No. 107
Soil Description
0-20cm
20-60

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) peaty clay with common decomposed plant remnants. pH5.5.
dark reddish brown (5YR 2/2) peaty clay, with many
partially decomposed plant remnants. Some gypsum crystals.
pH 5.5.
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60-70

dark reddish brown (10YE 2/2) peaty clay with common
partially decomposed plant remnants and common small
bluish gray (5B 6/1) clay lenses, strong HgS smell, common
gypsum crystals mcreasing with depth. pH5.5

70 -100

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) clayey peat with many
partially decomposed plant remnants. Strong H-S smell
pH6.

100 -180

clay, content increasing to an unripe peaty clay. (strong H2S
smell) pH 7.

180-200

greenish gray (5G 6/1) heavy clay half ripe.

Ground water:

•100 cm

SaUnity

surface water 2.5 mmho soil water 6.5 mmho

Land Capability

RmVI p(n); Rt V p(n);CtYn

Soil Classiöcaüon

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

No. 108
Soil Description
0 - 3 0 cm

dark reddish brown (5YR 2/2) peaty clay with few fine soft
and hard Manganese concretions, fewgypsumcrystals. pH 6.

30-50

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) clay with many medium faint
reddish brown (5YR 5/3) mottles, common partially decomposed plant remnants, few gypsum crystals. pH 7.

50-90

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) ripe peaty clay. Strong H2S
smell

90-150

same as abovè, neariy ripe. Strong H ^ smell. pH8

150 -160

gray heavy clay half ripe. pH 8

160 -180

hardlimestone

;.

Groundwater

-1.50 m

Salinity

surface water:-10 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm VI p(n); Rt V p(n); Ct Vn

Soil Classification

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

soil water: 12 mmho
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No. 109
Soil Pescription
0 - 3 0 cm

mottled very dark brown (10YR 2/2) and very dark grayish
brown (10YR 3/2) peaty clay, with common brick fragments
and few partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 6.

30-50

peaty clay, black (1QYR 2/1), slight HgS smell. pH 6.5

50.150

very dark gray (10YE 3/1) clayey peat with many partially
decomposed plant remnantsfcalf-ripe,strong H«S smell.
pH 7.

150 -160

light reddish brown (2.5 Y 6/4) heavy clay with gravel-sized
iimestone fragments. pHC.

160-180

hard Iimestone

Groundwater

-1.50 m

Salinity

surface water lOmmho

Land Capability Class

Rm VI p(n); RV p(n); Ct Vn

Soil Ctessification

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

soil water 12 mmho

No. 110
Soil Pescription
0-120 cm

mottled dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2), dark reddish brown
(5YR 3/4) and dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) peaty clay,
common fine soft Manganese concretions in upper 30 cm,
common partially decomposed plant remnants

120 -180

mottled (5YR 3/2) dark reddish brown and dark reddish
gray (5YR 4/2) clay.

180 - 200

gray (NS) heavy clay unripe.

Groundwater

•1.80 ra

Salinity

surface water 2.2 mmho

Land Capability Claat

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classiflcation

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed non-acid
isohyperthermic.

sofl water 7.8 mmho
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No. 111
Soil Description
0 - 40 cm

reddish gray (5 YR 5/2) heavy clay with common medium
distinct yeilowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles. pH 8.

40.60

mixture of clay and marl. pH8.5

60-80

hard limestone

Groundwater

not encountered

Salinity

surface water

Land Capability Class

Rm Hd; Rt lid, Ct I

Soil Classificaties!

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, *eryfine,mixed, non-acid,
isöhyperthermic, shailow. 'phase.

soil water

No. 112
Soil Description
0-60 cm

60-100

dark grayfeh brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay with common
fine distinct yeilowish red (5YE 4/8) mottles, many white
spots of powdery gypsum. pH S.
gray (10YR 5/1) heavy clay with common fine distinct
olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) and common fine distinct yeilowish
red (5YR 5/8) mottles. pK 8.

100 • 130

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) heavy clay, with many medium
distinct light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) mottles. pH 7.0

130 • 200

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) heavy clay, with common medium
prominent red (2.5YR 5/8) mottles increasing in depth.
increasing fraction of coarse sand consisting of weathering
limestone particles. pH8.

200 -220

coarse sandy clcy, yeilowish brown (10YR 5/4) mottles.
pH8.

Groundwater

-180 cm

Salinity

surface water 5.3 mmho, ground water 8.0 mmho

Lfjid Capcbility Class

RmLRtl.Ctl

Soil Classificaties!

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed non-acid,
isöhyperthermic
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No. 113
Soil Description
0 - 50 cm

50-60

mixed: tight gray (10YR S/l), yellowish brown
(10YE 5/4) heavy clay with common white pockets of
powdery gypsum, few spots of soft Manganese concretions.
pH3
mottled light gray (5Y 6/1), strong brown (7.5YR 4/6)
heavy clay with common white pockets of powdery gypsum.
pH8.Q
greenish gray (5BG 5/1) heavy clay with common fine and
medium distlnct yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) mottles, few
white spots of powdery gypsum. pH8.

90 - 110

mottled greenish gray (5GY 5/1), yellowish brown (10YR
5/4) heavy clay. pH8.

110 • 130

gray (5Y 5/1) heavy clay, with common dark brown and
black partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 8.

130 • 210

greenish gray (5BG 5/1) very heavy clay with few partially
decomposed plant remnants, few fine and medium distlnct
light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) mottles. pH 8

210 • 220

greenish gray (5GY 6/1) heavy clay, with many fine and
medium distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) mottles.
pH8.

Groundwater

• 200 cm

Salinity

surface water 8.3 mmho

Land Capability Class

RmI,RtI,CtI

Soil Classification

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-add, isohyperthermic

soil water 8.2 mmho

No. 114
Soil Description
0 - 2 0 cm
20-40

dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) clay, with many decomposed
and partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 5.0
mixed black (5YR 2.5/1) and very dark gray (5YR 3/1)
peaty clay. pH 5.5
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40-50

mixed pinkish gray (5YR 6/2), dark reddish gray
(5YR 4/2) heavy clay with many dëcomposed and
partiaUy dëcomposed plant fragments. pH 7.0

50-60

dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) peaty clay with many
fine disünct light gray (6 YR 6/1) tnottles. pH 8.0
dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) peaty clay, wth many
whitish pockets of gypsum, strong H2S smell,

80-110

110 -120

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) clayey peat with conmon
fine and medium distinct dark greenish gray (53G 4/1)
motties, strong B^S smell.
mixed very dark gray (10YR 3/1) and dark reddish brown
(5YR 3/3) peaty clay.

Groundwater

•110 cm

Salinity

surface water 6.0 mmho

Land Capabllity Class

RmVIp(n);RtVp(n);CtVh

Soii Ciassification

Typte Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

soil water 9.8 mmho

No. 115
Soil Descriptton
0 - 5 0 cm

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) peaty clay, pH 8.0

50-90

dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) peaty clay with common
fine gypsum crystals. pH 8.0

90-120

dark grayish brown (5YR 3/2) clayey peat with strong
smell of H 2 S pH 8.0

Groundwater

•90 cm

Salinity

surface water 8.3 mmho ground water 8.2 mmho

Land Capability Class

Mm VI p(n); Rt Vp(n)Ct Vn

Soil Ciassification

Typic Sulfhemist, euic, isohyperthermic
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No. 116
Soil Deacription
0•20 cm

dark reddisfa brown (5YE 2.5/2) peaty clay with common
fine faint dark reddish brown (5YE 3/2) mottles. pH 4.5

20-50

dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) peaty clay with conmon
fine distinct reddish brown (5YR 4/4) mottles. pH 5.5

50-80

darkreddishbrown (5YE 2.5/2) clayey peat common
spots of gypsum crystals strong H2S smell. pH 6.5

go. ïoo

very dark gtayish brown (10YR 3/2) d«y«y pest common fine
snail shelIft*jgments.Strong HjS smell. pH8;

100 -120

very dark grayish brown (2.5Y 3/2) peaty clay; common
fine snail shell fragmcnts. pH 8

Groundwater

-15 cm

Salmi ty

surface water 5.3 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm VI p(n); RtV p(n) Ct V (n)

Soil Classiflcation

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

groundwater 8.0 mmho

No. 117
Soil Descriptioa
0 • 20 cm

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) peaty clay, pH 5.0

20-40

dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) heavy clay, with few fine
faint reddish brown (5YE 4/4) mottles and common
partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 6.0

40-80

motüed gray (5Y 5/1), dark greenish gray (5G 4/1) and
reddish gray (5YR 5/2) heavy clay with common partially
decomposed plant remnants. pH 8.0

80 • 120

gray to light gray (5Y 6/1) heavy clay, with common
medium distinct dark bluish gray (5B 4/1) mottles, with
few fine strongly weathered limestone fragments and
few partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 8.5
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Groundwater

• 30 cm

Salinity

surface water 5 mmho; ground water 11 mmho

Land Capability Class

RroI;RtI,CtI

Soil Classification

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isobyperthermic

No. 118
Soil Pescription

0 • 40 cm

40-60

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) peaty clay with few
fine faint dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) motties.
BelowSQ cm the motties disappear. pH 5.0
very dark gray (10YE 3/1) clay, with conmon decomposed
and partialty decomposed plant remnants. Few spots of
calcium carbonate. pH 6.0
very dark gray (5YR 3/1) clay, with many decomposed
and partly decomposed plant remnants. pH 8.0

80 • 110
110 -120

dark reddish brown (5YE 2.5/2) clayey peat. pH 8.0
dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2) peaty clay. pH 8.0

Groundwater

-30 cm

Salinity

surface water 4.5 mmho ground water 10.0 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm VI p(n); Rt V p(n); Ct Vn

Soil Classification

Typk Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

No. 119
Soil Pescription
0 - 3 0 cm
30-70

very dark gray (10YR 3/1.) peaty da-y with cotnmoh fine
faint dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) motties. pH 5.0
dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) peaty clay, with few fine
distinct dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) motties. pH 5.0
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70-90

dark reddish brown (5YE 5/2) clsyey peat. pH 7.0

90 - 110

dark reddish brown (5YE 3/2) peat. pH 8.0

110-120

dark gray (10YR 4/1) peaty clay.

Groundwater

• 90 cm

Selinity

surface water 4.5 mmho, ground water 11 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm VI p(n); Rt V p(n); Ct Vn

SoO Classification

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

No. 120
Soil Description
0 - 3 0 cm

mixed dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2), dark grayish
brown (5YR 2.5/2) clay, with few fine distinct reddish
brown (5YR 4/4) mottles. Few calcium carbonate
spots. pH 4.5

30-70

dark reddish brown (5YE 2.5/2) clayey peat. pH 5.0

70 -100

dark gray (10YR 4/1) half ripe clay. pH 8.0

100-120

same as above (10YE 4/1) changes to (10YR 6/1)

Groundwater

• 90 cm

Salinity

surface water . -

Land Capability Class

Rm VI p(n); Rt V p(n); Ct Vn

Soil Classification

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

ground water: 10 mmho

No. 121
Soil Description
0 - 30 cm

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) clay, with many fine
faint dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) mottles. Few fine
soft Manganese spots, pli 5.0
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30 • 50

dark reddish brown (5¥E 3/2) peaty clay, with common
fine faint dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) motties pH 7.0

50 • 70

dark reddish gray (5YE 4/2) clay, with common partly
decomposed plant remnants. pH 7.0.

70 - 90

mottied dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3), dark reddish brown
5YR 2.5/2 peat strong H2S smell. pH 8.0 .

Groundwater

90 cm

Salinity

surface water :-

Land Capability

Rra IV n/p; Rt ffl n/p; Ct Iln

Soil Classification

Aeric Sulfic Thapto-Histic Tropic Fluvaquent, fine mixed,
hch-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water 13 mmho

No. 122
Soil Description
0 - 30

very dark gray (5YE 3/1) clay, with many medium distinct
dark reddish brown motties pH 5

30-40

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) clay, with many fine faint
dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) motties common spots of
calciumcarbonate pH 5

40 - 60

dark gray (5YR 4/1) heavy clay, with common fine distinct
yellowish red (5YR 4/6) motties. Common gysum motties
pH8.
mixed dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) and reddish gray
(5YR 5/2) peaty clay; few gypsum crystals pH 8

80 - 120

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) clayey peat, pil 8

Groundwater

110 cm

Salinity

surfacé water :

Land Cabability Class

Rm IV n/p; Rt n n/p; Ct Iln

Soil Classification

Aeric Sulfic Thapto-Histic Tropic' Fluvaquent, fine, mixed,
non-acid, isohyperthermic

- ground water 7 mmho
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Mo 123
Soit Rescripten
0 - 20 cm

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) heavy clay, with many medium
distinct yellowish red (5 YR 4/6) mottles pH 5

20 • 50

dark reddish gray (5YE 4/2) heavy clay, with common fine
and medium distinct yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles pH 6.5

50 • 80

dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) clay, wiöi few fine distinct
reddish brown (5YR 4/4) motües^nany partly decomposed
plant remnants, few spots of calciumcarbonate pH 7

80 • 109

gray (N5) heavy, with many fine and"medium distinct dark
rsc*dish brown (5YE 3/4), nsatöes; few partially decomposed
plant remannts; pH 8

110 • 15®

motfled dark gray (5YR 4/1) and light olive brown (2.5Y
5/4) heavy clay; few partially blackish plant remannts; few
strongly weathered ïunestone fragments pH 8.0

150 • 120

mottled light greenish gray (5G 7/1) and üght olive brown
(2.5Y 6/4) heavy clay; few partially decomposed black plant
remnants, few strongly weathered limestone fragments;

Groimdwater
surface water •

ground water -

Land Capability Class

RmI;RtI,CtI

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

No. 124
Soil Description
0 v 10 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clay, with common medium
distinct reddish brown (5YR 4/4) mottles; few fine soft manganese
spots pH 6.5
•''•' /-;

10 - 50

grayish brown (10YR 5/2) heavy clay, with common fine distinct
yellowish red (5YR 4/6) m o t t l e s i e w parti>>".y decomposed plant
remnants pH 8.0

50 - 110

reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) heavy clay, with common decomposed
plant remnants pH 8.
greenish gray (5G 5/1) heavy clay, with few fine faint light olive
brown (2.5 Y 5/4) mottles.

Groundwater

100 cm

Salinity

surface water - -

Land Capability Class

RmI,RtI,CtI

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water 16.0 mmho

No. 125
Soü Description
0-20 cm

dark gray (5YR 4/1) heavy clay with common fine distinct
yellowish red (5YR 5/S) mottles; few fine soft maaganese
concretions. pH 6.6

20-30

dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) veryhèavy clay, with common
medium prominent light gray (N7) mottles; common large
spots of gypsum. pH.7

30-49

mottied greenish gray (5BG 5/1) and dark reddish gray
(5YR 4/2) heavy clay; common large spots of gypsum.
p H 7.5

" ' • • • •

40-70

motüed reddish gray (5YR 5/2) and light olive brown
(2.5Y 5/4) heavy clay; many small/medium soft/hard
dark gray concretions; many large spots of gypsum. pH 8

70-80

darfe gray !(N4) heavy clay, with few fine and medium
distinct light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) mottles; few fine soft
and hard dark gray concretions few small spots of gypsum;
few partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 8.

80 • 200

mottled very dark gray (N3) light yellowish brown (2.5Y
6/4) heavy clay, common large gypsum crystals. Few partially
decomposed plant remnants. Below 180 cm common fine
distinct light gray (N7) mottles. pH 8.

200 - 220

light gray (N7) heavy clay, with common fine and medium
distinct very dark gray (N3), and common fine and medium
distinct light yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/4) mottles. Few
partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 8.

Groundwater

-200 cm.

Salinity

surface water:

Land Capability Class

RmI,RtI;CtI

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, veryfine,mixed, non-add,
isohyperhtermic

groundwater 9.5 mmho

mottled dark gray (5YR 4/1) and reddish brown
(5YR 4/4) clay. pH 6.
very dark gray (5YR 3/1) clay with many decomposed
plant remnants. pH 8.
dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) peaty clay, with many
partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 8.
dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) clayey peat, with many
decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants.
pH8.
very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clayey peat with
many decomposed and partially decomposed plant
remnants. pH8.
reddish gray (5YR 5/2) clay, with many partially decomposed plant remnants. pH8.
light gray (5YR 6/1) heavy clay, with common fine distinct
very dark gray (N4) rootües; few partially decomposed plant
remnants. pH 8.
mottled light gray (N6) and light yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/4)
heavy clay with many partially decomposed plant remnants;
half ripe pH 8.
-160 cm
surface water:- •

ground water: 5.1 mmho

Rm IV n/p; Rt III n/p; Ct Iln
Aeric Sulfic Thapto-Hlstic Tropic
nonaeid, isohyperthermic.

Fluvaquent, fine, mixed,

dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) clay, with commbn fine distinct
yellowish brown (5YR 4/4) mottles. Many partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 6
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20-50

very dark gray (5YR 3/1) peaty clay, with common spots
of LTT ""• crystals; c^.mon fine soft manganese concretions.
pH5.5

50-60

light gray (N7) clay, with common fine distinct dark reddish
brown (5 YR 3/2) and few fine distinct brownish yellow
(lOYR 6/S) mottles. Common spots of gypsum crystals,
common decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants.
pH 6.

60 - 90

dark reddish brown (5YE 3/2) peaty clay, with common
fine and medium distinct light gray (N7) mottles. Few spots
of gypsum crystals. pH 6.5

1-140

motüed gray (5YR 5/1) and dark gray (5Y 4/1) heavy clay
with common decomposed plant remnants. pH 8.

140 - 2?0

mottted light gray (5 YR 6/1) dark gray (N4) and yellowish
brown (10YE 5/4) heavy clay few partially decomposed
plant remnants.

Groundwater

-200 cm

Salinity

surface water: -

Land Cap?«Wl'.ty Class

Rra VI p(n),Rt V p(n); Ct Vn

Soi! Classification

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

ground water 7.5 mmho

No. 128
Soil JDescrirstion
0 • 30 cm

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) peaty clay many decomposed and partly decomposed plant remnants. pH 5.

30 • 50

very dark gray (5YR 3/1) peaty clay; many decomposed
and par*"" decomposed plant remnants. pH 6.

50-70

dark reddish brown (5YE 3/2) peaty clay, strong fl^S smeU;
many decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants.
pHS.5

70 • 100

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) peaty clay ;
sair.8 as above. pH 6.5

1C0 -140

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) peaty clay half-ripe.

not encountered
surface water: 5.6 mmho

ground water: -

Rm VI p(n), Rt Vp(n); Ct Vn
Typte Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) clay, with contnon'fine
falnt dark reddish brown <5 YR 3/4) ntotUea; many .
partially decomposed plant remnants. pH6.
very dark gray (5YR 3/1) clay, with eommon fine and
medium distinct yellowish red (5 YR 4/6) motües; few
fine soft manganese concretions; many partially decomposed plant remnants. pH6.
dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) peaty clay, with eommon
fine faint dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) motUes and
eommon medium distinct black (5YR 2.5/1) motües;
scattered fine gypsum crystals. pH6.5
dark gray (N4) heavy day, with conmon fine distinct
very dark gray (5YR 3/1) and light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4)
and pale yeüow (2.5Y 7/4) motües. Few partially decomposed plant remnants.

mottled light olive brown (2^Y 7/4) light gray (N7)
and dark gray (N4) graveüy heavy day; many wëathered
limestone fragments. pH 7.
light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) light yellowish brown
(2.5Y 6/4) white (10YR 8/1) very graveüy heavy clay
pH8.
not encountered
surface water 4.4 mmho ground water : Rm Illn; Rt Iln; Ct Iln
Aeric Sulfic Tropic Fiuvaquent, fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

dark reddish brown (5YB 5/2) peaty clay with conunon
fine and medium distinct dark (2.5YR 2.5/4) mottles;
common very fme gypsum crystals. pH 5.0,, at surfaes
pH4.C
very dark gray (5YE 3/1) peaty clay with common black
(5YR 2.5/1) inclusions of decomposéd plant material;
many medium gypsum crystals; few fine and pH 4.5
medium distinct greenish gray (5BG 5/1) mottles.
mottied dark gray (5Y 4/1) light yellowisb brown .
(2.5Y 6/4) heavy clay, with many partially decomposéd
plant remnants, common medium to large gypsum crystals.
pH8.
-120 cm
surface water:-

•

ground water 10.0 mmho

Rm VI p(n), Rt V p(n), Ct Vn
Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) heavy clay, with consion
fine and medium distinct dark yellowish brown
(10YR 4/6) mottles; few partially decomposéd plant
remnants common very fine gypsum crystals. Few hard
iron manganese concretions. pH 5.0
mottied dark yellowish brown (10YE 4/6) dark gray
(5YR 4/1) heavy clay; few partially decomposéd plant
remnants. pH6.
mottied yeÜowish brown (10YR 4/6) dark gray (10YR 4/1)
heavy clay, with few fine prominent red (10R 4/6) mottles;
many fme medium gypsum crystals. pH 6.5
mottied greenish gray (5GY 6/1) and light olive brown
(2.5Y 5/4) heavy clay, with common black and dark brown
partially decomposéd plant remnants; conmon medium and
large gypsum crystals. pH8.

mmmSmmWf^ï^y -• /

xmMba&EÈm
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110 -130

light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) heavy clay, witfa few medium
distinct dark gray (10YR 4/1) mottles; few blackish
partially decomposed plant remnants; few large gypsum
crystals; many weathering limestone fragments.

130-150

h.?.rci limcstone

Groimdwater

not encountered

Salinity J

surface water 6.0 mmho ground water:

Land Capability Class

RmI;RtI;Ctï

Soil Classification

TropoQuvent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

No, 132
Soil Description

0-10 cm

20-70

70-120

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) peaty clay, with coranon
fine distinct dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) mottles;
comtnon partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 5
dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) clayey peat; many
partially decomposed plant remnants^trong H.>S smell.
pHO.0
very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clayey peat; unripe;
pH8
*

>

<

%

.

' •

Groimdwater

-75 cm

Saünity

surface water: 7.0 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm VI p(n); Rt V p(n); Ct Vn

SóQ OassifiCBtion

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

»
ground water 7,0 mmho
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No. 133
Soil Description
0 • 40 cm

dark reddish brwon (5YR 2.5/2) peaty clay, with
common fine distinct (5YR 3/3) motües; very fine
gypsum crystals; few partially decomposed plant
remnants pH 5.0

40 • 80

motüed dark reddish brwon (5 YR 2.5/2) dark reddish
gray (5YR 4/2) peaty clay with few fine faint dark
reddish brown (5YR 3/3) mottles; common fine and
very fine gypsum crystals; common brown and black
partially decomposed plant remannts, strong rL^S smell
pH8.0

80 - 110

dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2) ripe clay; with common
fine brown partially decomposed plant remnants pH 8.0

110 • 120

Groundwater

dark brown to brown (7.5YR 4/2) ripe clay with few brown
partially decomposed plant remnants pH 8.0
100 cm
surface water 4.5 mmho,ground water 5.5 mmbo

Land Capahffltv fjln^s
Soil Oassification

Rm VI p(n); Rt V p(n); Ct Vn
Typte Sulfihemist,eufc, isohyperthermic

No 134
Soil Description
0 • 10 cm

reddish gray (5YR 5/2) clay with common fine distinct .
yellowish red (5Y 5/6) mottles pH 5.5

10 • 20

brown (7.5 YR 5/2) heavy clay, with many fine and medium
prominent yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles very few fine
gypsum crystals pH 6

20 • 40

gray (5Y 5/1) heavy clay; very few partly decoraposed plant
remnants pH 5.5
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40 • 50

dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) heavy day with many brown
partially decomposed plant remhahtB . pH 7.0

50 • 70

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) dayey peat; many
partiaUy decomposed plant remnsnts pH 7.0

70 - 110

dark brown (7.5 YE 3/2) peaty day, common partially
decomposed plant remnants pH 8.0

Groundwater

icm

Saliaits-

surface water -

ground water 10 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm IV n/p; Rt UI n/p, Ct Iln

Soil Classification

Aeric Sulfic Thapto-HUtic Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed,
non-acid, isohyperthermic.

No 135
Soil Doscription
0 • 10

dark grayish btown (10YR 4/2) heavy day with common
fine faint dark brown (10YR 3/3) and few medium
distmet strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles; few partially
decomposed plant remnants pH 8.0

10 • 40

gray (10YR 5/1) heavy clay with few medium distinct
strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles; common brown
partiaUy decomposed plant remnants pH 8.0

40 • 60

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) peaty clay with many black
and brown partially decomposed plant remnants pH 8.0

60 - 90

dark grayish brown (1ÖYR 4/2) heavy clay with common
fine brown partially decomposed plant remnants pH 8.0

90 - 110

dark reddish brown (5YR3/2) peaty day with many partiaUy
decomposed plant remnants pH 8

11C -120

mottled (5Y 4/1) dark grsy and olive gray (5Y 5/2) heavy
clay; few partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 8.0
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Groundwater

90 cm

Saünity

surf ace water -

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Glassification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

ground water 12.0 mmho

No. 136
Soil Qsscription
0 - 25 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay, with many
medium prominent yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles;
common medium blackish spots of organic matter; common
plant remnants; no reaction to HCI; pH 6.5

25 • 40

dark gray (59 4/1) heavy clay with few medium distinct
dark blackish gray (53 4/1) and brownish yellow (10YR
6/6) mottles; few blackish spots of organic matter; n o .
reaction to H.CI; pH 8.0

40 - 60

tnotüed: very dark gray (N3/) and light olive brown (2.5Y
5/6) heavy clay, common blackish spots of organic matter;
with common^me soft Mn nodules and common gypsum
crystals; few plant remnants; common gravel-sized weathering
limestone fragments in lower part of this horizon;positive
reaction to HCï; pH 8.0

60 • 80

light olive brown (2.5Y 5/6) heavy clay, with many medium
distinct very dark gray (N3/) mottles; common coarse gypsum
crystals; many gravel-sized weathering limestone fragments;
positive reaction to HCÏ, pH 8.0

80 -100

hard limestone

Groundwater

not encountered

Saliaity

surface water: 5.8 mmho; ground water :-

Land Capabiüty

Rin Hd, Rt Hd, Ct I

Soil Glassification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, calcareous,
isohyperthermic; moderately deep phase
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No. 137
Soil Description
0 - 5cm

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) heavy clay; few partially
decomposed plant remnants; pH 6.0

5 • 2$

mottled: yellowish red (5YR 4/6) and dark brown
(10YR 3/3) heavy clay; with common fine blackish
spots of organic matter; pH 5.5

25 . 50

very dark brown (10YE 2/2) peaty clay; with many
decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants;
slight H 2 S smell; pH 4.5

50 • 80

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay, with
common plant remnants; slight H<jS smell; pH 6.5

80 - 120

very dark grayish brown (10YE 3/2) peaty clay; with
many plant remnants; common blackish spots of organic
matter; strong HgS smell; pH 7.5

120*

very dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) heavy clay; pH 8.0

Groundwater

20 cm

Salinity

surface water 6.6 mmho; ground water 10 mmho

tondCapabütiitY ':Glm

Rm IV n/p; Rt III n/p, Ct Ün

Soil Classification

AericSulfic Thapto-Histic Tropic Ftuvaquent, very fine
mixed, non acid, isohyperthêrmic

No. 138
Soil Description

0 • 30 cm

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) clay, with common fine
distinct dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) mottles; common
plant remnants.pH 5.0

30 - 50

darkbrown (7.5YR 3/2) peaty clay with commón medium
blackish spots of organic matter; many plant remnants; strong
H 2 S smell; pH 7.0

50 • 110

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clayey peat abundant
decomposed and partislly decomposed plant remnants; strong
HoS smell; pH 7:5
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110-120

dark brown 10YR 3/3 heavy clay; many plant remnants;
strong H2S smell; pH 8

Groundwater

110 cm

SalisiüL

surface water 5.4 mmho

Land Capability

Rm VI p(n); Rt V p(n); Ct Vn

Soil Classifkation

Typic Sulffliemist, euic isohyperthennic

ground water 16.0 mmho

No. 139
Soil Descriptktn
0 - lOcm

mixed black (10YR 2/1), strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) and
dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) heavy clay. pH 6

10 - 50

dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) heavy clay, with common
blackish spots of organic matter; common plant remnants;
common fine gypsum crystals and pockets of powdery
gypsum; pH 5.5.

50 • 70

mixed dark brown (7.5YE 3/2) and very dark gray (N3)
and gray (N5) peaty clay; gray colours occur in pockets;
common blackish spots of organic matter; many plant
remnants; common pockets of powdery gypsum; slight
H2S smell;

70 • 100

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) peaty clay with common
medium distinct very dark gray (N3) mottles; many plant
remnants and common whitish pockets of powdery
gypsum; slight HjS smell; pH 7.0

100 - 110

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) peat; strong H 2 S smell;
abundant plant remrents pH 6.6

120 • 140

brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) heavy clay, with common
blackish spots of organic matter, many plant remnants; slight
H2S"smell;pH8

Groundwater

above surf ace

Salinity

surface water:

ground water

110-

Land Capability Class

Rm Iln; Rt Dn, Ct ün

Soil Qassification

Aeric Sulfic Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, nonacid, isohyperthermic

No. 140
Soil Deseription
0 • 20cm

mixed reddish brown (5 YR 3/3) and dark reddish brown
(5YR 2.5/2) heavy clay, with common fine distinct red
(2.5YR 3/6) mottles; common very fine gypsum
crystalspH5.5

20 - 30

dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) heavy clay, with common
fine distinct reddish brown 5YR 4/4 mottles; many fine
gypsum crystals; pH 4.0

30 • 70

motüed reddish gray (5YR S/2), greenish gray (5 BG 6/1)
heavy clay; part of mottles is hardened into, uodules
common gypsum crystals; pH 5.0

70 • 100

reddish gray (5YR 5/2) greenish gray (5BG 5/1) dark
yellowish brown (10YR 4/6) heavy clay; part of greenish
gray mottles hardened into nodules; many gypsum crystals
pH5.5

100 • 110

motüed light olive brown (2.5Y 6/4) dark yellowish brown
(10YR 4/6) heavy clay; fine gypsum crystals; pH 7.0

110 • 150

light olive brown (2.5Y 6/4) heavy clay; common medium and
coarse very dark gray (10YR 3/1) spots of decomposed plant
remnants; fine gypsum crystals pH 7.5

150 - 160

yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/4) heavy clay with very dark gray
(10YR 3/1) spots of organic matter; common (10%)
weamered limestone fragments; common large gypsum
crystals; pH 7.5

160 • 180

hard limestone

Groundwater

not encountered

Salinity

surface water:

-*•,
groundwater:

)
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Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classification :

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

No. 141
Soil Description
0 30 cm

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) peaty clay; with common
fine distinct (2.5YR 2.5/4) dark reddish brown mottles;
pH fc.0

30 50

dark gray (5YR 4/1) peaty clay. pH 5.0

50 •80

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) peaty clay with many
partiaUy decomposed plant remnants. pH8.0

80 100

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) peaty clay. pH 8

100 110

dark gray (5YR 4/2) peaty clay; many partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 8.

110-120

brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) half-ripe heavy clay;
many partially decomposed plant remnants; few shell
fragments; pH8.

Groundwater

110 cm

Salmi ty

surface water 9.5 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm VI p(n); Rt V p(n); Ct Vri

Soil Classification

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

groundwater: 10.0 mmho

No. 142
Soil Description

0 - 20 cm

20-50

reddish gray (5YR 5YR 5/2) peaty clay, with many
partially decomposed plant remnants few fine gypsum
crystals; pH 5.0
black (5YR 5/1) peaty clay, with many brown to dark
brown partially decomposed plant remnants;
pH 6.0
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50 70

dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) dayey peat. pH 7.0

70 • 1 1 0

dark brown to brown (7.5YR 3/2)peaty clay, half-ripe; many
many partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 8.0

110 • 1 2 0

brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) half-ripe heavy clay;
common partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 8.0

Groundwater

-110 cm

Salintty

surface water: 8.5 mmho ground water: 9.6 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm VI p(n); Rt V p(n); Ct Vn

Soil Classification

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

No. 143
Soil Description
0 - 30 cm

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) heavy clay with common
medium distinct reddish brown (5YR 4/4) mottles;
common brown partially decomposed plant remnants;
few very fine gypsum crystals; pH 4.5

30-60

very dark gray (5YR 3/1) heavy clay, with common
partially decomposed plant remnants. Few very fine
gypsum crystals. pH 6.5

60-80

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) peaty clay,slight H 2 S
smell. pH 8.0

80 • 110

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) clayey peat; strong
H2S smell; pH 8.

110-

brown (7.5YR 5/2) half ripe clay with common brown
partially decomposed plant remnants. pH 8.

Groundwater

-100 cm

Salinity

surface water: 5.5 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm nin; Rt ün; Ct Iln

Soil Classification

Acric Sulfic Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

ground water 8.5 mmho
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No. 144
SoU Description

0 • 20 cm

dark reddish Wown (5YÉ 3/2) clay, with common
fine faint dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) mottles.
pH 6. Top soil pH 5.0

20-50

reddish gray (5YR 5/2) heavy clay, with many
medium prominent yeflowish red (5 YR 5/6) and
reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) mottles; pH 6.0

50-70

brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) heavy clay with few fine
distinct strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles; few partially
decomposed plant remnants. pH 7.0

70 • 110

brown (7.5YR 5/2) clay with common partially decomposed plant remnants. pH8.0

110Groundwater
Salinlty

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) peaty clay with many
partially decomposed brown plant remnants. pH 8.0

c

• 100 cm
surface water:

ground water: 9.5 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm.IIIn, Rt Iln; Ct Iln

Soil Classification

Aeric Sulfic Troplc Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed,
non-acid, isohyperthermic

No. 145
Soil Description
0 - 1 0 cm

10-30

30-50

50-80

\
gray (IOYK'5/I) heavy clay, with common fine
distinct s%ocg brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles; pH 7.0
dark gray (16YR 4/1) heavy clay; with common fine
, distinct dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) mottles;
\ pH7.0
. greenish gray (5GY 5/1) heavy clay, with common
fine distinct dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) mottles
pH8.0
very dark grayish brown (7.5YR 3/2) peaty clay, with common
fine partially decomposed plant remnants. pM8.0
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80 • 100

very dark grayish brown (10 YR 3/2) peaty clay, with
few medium distinct greenish gray (5G 5/1) mottles.
pH 8.0

100 • 180

motüed greenish gray (5G 5/1) reddish brown (5YR 4/3)
peaty clay, with many partislly decomposed plant remnants;
few fine shell fragments. pHS.0

180- 200

motüed: colours as above, sandy clay loam with common
partially decomposed brown plant remnants. pH8.0

Groundwater

-150 cm

Salinity

surface water: 8.0 mmho ground water: 15.0 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm IHn, Rt En; Ct Hn

Soil Oassification

Aeric Sul'ic Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-acid
isohyperthermic

No. 146
Soil Description
0 - 30cm

dark gray (10YR 4/1) clay with many fine prominent
red (2.5YR 4/6) dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4)
mottles; common blackish spots of organic matter; few
plant remnants; no reaction with HC1; pH 6.

30-60

mottled: strong brown (7.5 YR 5/8) and light gray (N7)
heavy clay; few fine faint red (2.5YR 4/8) mottles; common
large blackish spots of organic matter; few plant remnants;
many fine and medium gypsum crystals; no reaction with
HCl;pH 7.

60-80

mottled yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) light yellowish
brown (10YR 6/4) and light gray (N7) heavy clay; many
small and medium gypsum crystals; common fine rounded
dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) nodules; pH 8.

80-90

bro-^nish yellow (10YR 6/6) heavy clay, with common
medium prominent light gray (N7) mottles
common fine gypsum crystals; common fine rounded
dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) nodules; pH 8

90 -120

light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) heavy clay, with common
medium and large gypsum crystals»few gravel-sized weathering
limestone fragments. pH 8.

120 • 140

motüed pale yellow (2.5Y 7/4) and very dark gray (N3)
heavy clay; common gravel sized limestone fragments; common
large blackish organic matter spots. Positive reaction with HO
pH8.
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Grouhdwater

not encountered

Salinity

surface water :-

Land Capabflity

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Gassiflcation

Tropofluvent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water:-

No. 147
Soil Description
0 -15 cm

mottled (10YR 3/2) very dark greyish brown light yellowish
brown (10YR 6/4) heavy clay; many blackish spots of organic
matter; pH 8. common plant remnants; no reaction with HO

15-40

brown (7.5YR 3/2) heavy clay, with common fine prominent
reddish brown (2.5YR 4/4)mottles. common blackish spots of
organic matter. Few plant remnants; few fine gypsum crystals;
no reaction with HO. pH 7.

40-60

light gray (N7) heavy clay with many fine gypsum crystals;
no reaction with HO; pH8.

60-80

mottled light gray (N7) and dark gray (N4) heavy clay, with
common fine distinct reddish brown (5YR 4/4) motües; no
reaction with HO; common fine gypsum crystals. pH 8.

80 -110

mottled light gray (N7) and brown (10YR 6/6) heavy clay;
many medium and large gypsum crystals; no reaction with
HC1; pH8.

110 • 190

light yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/4) heavy clay; with common
fine distinct brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) motües; common
blackish spots of organic matter; common large and medium
gypsum crystals; few gravel-sized limestone fragments. No
reaction with HO; pH 8

Ground water

-180 cm

Salinity

surface water 6.0

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Oassification

Tronic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

ground water: 11.0 mmho
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No. 148
Soll Descr^tion
0 - 5 cm

mixe I brown to '.dark brown (10YR 4/3), dark grayish
brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay; many fine and medium
rounded hard Fe Mn nodules. pH 8
brownish yellow (10YR 6/8) heavy clay;common fine
hard rounded Fe/Mn nodules: no reaction with HG. pH 8

60-80

brownish yellow (10YR 6/8) heavy clay; few fine and
medium faint light gray (10YR 7/2) mottles; common
medium soft Mn sper; few soft and hard fine and medium
Fe/Mn nodules; no reaction with HCl.pH 8.

80 -100

brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) heavy clay; many fine and
medium light greenish gray (5GY 7/1) mottles; few gravel
sized weathering limestone fragments. pH 8.

100 • 130

mottled brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) grayish brown
(10YR 5/2) heavy clay; few gravel-sized weathering limestone fragments; few blackish spots of organic matter
very few plants remnants; pH 8.

130 -150

light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) heavy clay, with common fine
distinct light greenish gray (5GY 7/1) mottles; common
blackish spots of organic matter, few plant remnants. pH 8

150 • 200

dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay with common medium
and large distinct brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) mottles;
many blackish spots of organic matter; few plant remnants;
Few gravel-sized limestone fragments; pH 8.

Groundwater

-180 cm

Salinity

surface water:

Land Capability Class

Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

Soil Classification

Tropofluvent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,isohyperthermic

ground water :-11.0 mmho

No. 149
Soil Description
0 - 2 0 cm

motüed brown (10YR 5/3) yellowish brown (10YR 5/4)
and 10YR 5/6) heavy clay, with few fine prominent red
(2.5YR 4/6) mottles; common blackish spots.of organic
matter; pH 8. very few plant remnants; no reaction with

na.
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yelltiwish brown (10YR 5/6) heavy clfty, with common
fine distinct grayish brown (10YR 5/2) and few fine
prominent yellowish red (5YR 5/6) mottles; common
large blackish spots of organic matter; very few plant
remnants, few fine and medium Fe/Mn nodules; no
reaction with HCI. pH8,
mottled strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) and light gray
(N7) heavy clay; few fine gypsum crystalSj mainly
in light gray mottles; few fine, and medium Fe/Mn
nodules; common blackish organic matter spots; no
reaction with HCI. pH 8.
brown (10YE 5/2) heavy clay, with common fine
distinct strong brown (7.5YE 5/6) mottles; common
blackish organic matter spots; no reaction with HCI. pH 8
mottled N8 (white) brownish yellow (7.5YR 6/6)
heavy clay; common fine and medium prominent red
(2.5YR 4/6) motües; few blackish organic matter
spots; many large gypsum crystals; many fine gypsum
crystals in white spots; no reaction with HCI. pH 8
strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) heavy clay with many fine
and medium prominent red (7.5YR 4/6) mottles;
common fine distinct light gray (N7) mottles; many
large gypsum crystals; no reaction with HCI. pH 8
• 160 cm
surface water:-

ground water: 9.0 mmho

RmI,RtI,CtI
Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-arid,
isohyperthermic

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) heavy clay, with common
blackish spots of organic matter; common plant remnants;
no reaction to HCI. pH5
dark brown to brown (7.5YR 4/2) heavy clay with
common medium distinct dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4)
mottles; common medium light spots of gypsum; common
blackish spots of organic matter; few plant remnants;
no reaction to HCI; pH 4.5

mixed dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) brown to dark brown
(7.5YR 4/4) and dark gray (N4) heavy clay; dark gray
colours occurring in clusters; common medium
brownish pockets of gypsum crystals; few plant remnants;
no reactiori to HC1. pH4.5
mottled dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) and yellowish
brown (10YR 5/4) peaty clay, with common biackish.
spots of organic matter, few plant remnants; few
pockets of powdery gypsum. pH 5.
mottled yellowish brown (10YR 4/3) heavy clay with
common biackish spots of organic matter; few plant
remnants; no reaction to HC1; pH 6.0
+10 cm
surface water: 3.0 mmho ground water: Rm Hln; Rt Iln; Ct Iln
AericSulfic Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid
isohyperthermic

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) peaty clay with common
fine and medium faint black (10YR 2/1) spots of organic
matter; few fine faint reddish brown (2.5YR 4/4) mottles
along roots; common fine gypsum crystals; pH 4.5
mixed: brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) and very dark
gray (10YR 3/1) heavy clay with many blackidi spots
of organic matter; common plant remnants; slight H 2 S
smell; pH 7.0
mixed: brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) and very dark
gray (10YR 3/1) peaty clay with many biackish spots of
organic matter; many plant remnants; slight H,S smell;
pH7.5
dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) peaty clay with common
medium distinct dark gray (N4/) mottles of clay; many
plant remnants; few pockets of fine gypsum crystals; pH 7.5
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60 •70

dark gray. (5Y 4/1) heavy clay; conimon plant remnants;
slight H 2 S smelljpH 7.0

70 • 90

mottled dark gray (5Y 4/1) and light gray (N7/) heavy
clay: few plant remnants; few fine hard Fe concretions;
pH8.0

90 •• 120

light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) heavy clay; pH 8.0

Groundwater

100 cm from the surface

Salinity

surface water:

Land Capability Class

Rm Illn, Rt Iln Ct Iln

Soil Classification

Aeric Sulfic Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

ground water :11.0 mmho

No. 152
Soil Description

0 • 10 cm

10-40

dark gray (10YR 3/1) heavy clay with conimon fine
prominent dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) motües;
no reaction to HC1; pH 6.5
mottled dark gray (5YR 4/1) and light reddish brown
(5YR 6/3) heavy clay with conimon fine prominent dark
reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) mottles; common blackish
spots of organic matter; very few plant remnants; few
fine gypsum crystals; no reaction to MCI; pH 6.5

40-60

reddish gray (5YR 5/2) heavy clay rriüi conimon fine
prominent yeUowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles; few fine
to very fine gypsum crystals; few blackish spots of
organic matter; no reaction to HC1; pH 6.5

60-70

mottled gray (5Y 5/1) and pinkish gray (7.5YR 6/2)
heavy clay; common blackish spots of organic matter;
few plant remnants; no reaction th HC1; pH 8.0

70 -100

light yeUowish brown (2.5Y 6/4) heavy clay; few
blacldsh spots of organic matter; very few plant remnants;
no reaction to HCI; pH 8.0

100 -110

light olive brown (2.5 Y 5/4) heavy clay with common
medium faint gray (N 5/) mottles; few blackish spots
of organic matter; few plant remnants; no reaction to
HCI; pH 8.0
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110 -160

ligbt olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) heavy clay; common
dark gray to black plant remnants; slight H2S smell;
no reaction to HC1; pH 8.0

160 -190

olhre yellow (2.5Y 6/6) heavy clay; few blacklsh plant
remnants; few gravel-sized limestone tragments increasing
with depth; positive reaction to HC1; pH 8.0

190 • 220

greenish gray (5G 6/1) heavy clay with many medium
to coarse distinct light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) motties;
common blackish plant remnants.

220-240

Hard white limestone

Groondwater

not encountered

Salinity

not measured

Land Capability Class

Rml.Rtl.Ctl

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed,non-acid,
isohyperthermic

No. 153
Soil Description
0 - 30 cm

very dark gray (5YR 3/1) heavy clay with few fine
distinct dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) motties
along root channeis and common fine distinct reddish
brown (5 YR 5/3) motties; common black spots of
organic matter; very few fine gypsum crystals;no
reaction to HC1; pH 5.0

30-50

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) heavy clay; common
plant remnants; few blackish spots of organic matter;
very few very fine gypsum crystals; no reaction to
HCl;pH5.5

50-90

very dark gray (5YR 3/1) heavy clay; many plant
remnants; few Mackish spots of organic matter; slight
H2S smell; pH 6.5

90 -100

reddish gray (5YR 5/2) heavy clay; many plant
remnants; slight I^S smell; pH 7.0

100-110

grayish brown (2.5Y* 5/2) heavy clay; common plant
remnants; few fine sheO fragments; positive reaction
to HC1; slight H2S smell; pH 8.0

*
grayish brown heavy clay; common plant remnants;
rio reaction to HC1; pH 8.0
100 cm bom the surface
surface water:

ground water: 8 mmho

Rm nin; Rt nh; Ct Ilri
Aèric Sulfic Tropfc Fluvaquent; very fine, mixed,
non-acid, isohyperthermic

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay with common
fine and medium, prominent dark red (2.5YR 3/6)
motties; few plant remnants; no reaction to HCi; pH 6 &
darkreddisfa gray (5YR 4/2) heavy clay;common plant
remnants; slight H2S smell; no reaction to HCI; pH 8.0
dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) peaty clay; many plant
remnants; ströng H ^ s n e l ) ; no reaction to HCi; pH 8.0
dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay; nearly ripe;
common plant remnants; few shell fragments; no HgS smell;
posithre reaction to HCI; pH 8.0
100 cm from the surface
surface water: -

•

ground water: 15 mmho

Rm IHn; Rt Iln, Ct Iln
" 't

- ,

Aeric Sulfic Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non<aicd,
isohyperthermic.

dark gray (1ÓYR 4/1) heavy clay with many fine prominent
dark red (2.5YR 3/6) motties and many fine and medium
distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) motties; common gray
spots of organic matter; pH 6.5
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10 • 50

gray (10YR 5/1) heavy clay with many One
prominent yeHowish red (5YE 5/8) mottles; no
reaction to HCI; pH 7.0

50-80

gray (N 5/) heavy clay with few fine prominent
yellowish red (5YE 5/6) mottles as welt as light olive
brown (2.5Y 5/4) mottles; few plant remnants; no
reaction to MCI; pH 7.5

80-100

mixed brown (7.5YR 5/2) and grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2)
heavy clay; common plantTemnant^sUghtüaSsmell;
pHS.0

100 • 120

greenish gray (5GY S/l) heavy clay; many plant
remnants; stronglHLgS smell; pH 8.0

Groundwater

100 cm from the surface

Salinity

surface water:

Land Capability Class

RmI,RtI,CtI

Soil Classiflcation

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acld,
isohyperthermic

groundwater: lOmmho

No. 156
Soil Description
0 - 2 0 cm

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) heavy clay with many fine
prominent dark red (2.5 YR 3/6) mottles; common fine
blackish organic matter spots; pH 6.0

20-30

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) heavy clay with common
medium faint pinkish gray ((5YR 6/2) mottles; many
medium and large blackish spots of organic matter; few
coarse pockets of fine gypsum crystals; no reaction to
HCl;pH6.5

30-50

mixed: dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) and brown (7.5YR 5/2)
peaty day with many plant remnants; slight H-^S smell;
no reaction to HC1; pH 8.0

50-70

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) dayey peat with
common fine and medium inclusions of greenish
gray (5BG 5/1) clay; common fine and medium pockets
of fine gypsum crystals; and powdery gypsum; common
blackish spots of organic matter; no reaction to HC1;
distinct H2S smell; pH 8.0

70-90

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) clayey peat with
common fine and medium inclusions of greenish gray
(5BG 5/1) clay; abundant plant fragments; common
fine and mediump pockets of fine gypsum crystals and
powdery gypsum; sarong H 2 S smell; no reaction to HG1;
pH8.0
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90-120

dark gray (SY 4/1) nearly ripe heavy clay; many plant
remnants; distinct H 2 S smell; no reaction to HO; pH 8.0

Groundwater

110 cm from the surface

Salinity

surface water : -

Land Capability Class

Rm VI p(n); Rt V p(n); Ct Vn

Soil OassiQcation

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

ground water: 10 mmho

No. 157
Soil Description

0 - 30 cm

30-60

60-90

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) heavy clay; many fine and
medium distinct dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) mottles;
pH5.5
very dark gray (10YR 3/1) peaty clay; many plant
remnants; few blackish spots of organic matter; distinct
H2S smell; no reaction to HO; pH 7.5
dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) clayey peat; many plant
remnants; strong HgS smeQ; no reaction to HO; pH 7.5

90 • 120

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) half-ripe clay, many
plant remnants; slight H2S smell; pH 8.0

120 -130

gray (5YR 5/1) half-ripe heavy clay; common plant
remnants; common blackish spots of organic matter;
slight H2S smell; pH 8.0

Groundwater

70 cm from the surface

Salinity

surface:

Land Capability Class

Rm VI p(n); Rt V p(n); Ct Vn

Soil Oassification

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthemüc

-

ground water: 17 mmho

-y

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) heavy clay, with common
medium faint dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) mottles
and few fine distinct yeilowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles
and few fine prominent dark red (2.5YR 3/6) mottles;
common blackish spots of organic matter; no roaction
toHCl;pH7.0
motfled gray to light gray (10YR 6/1) brownish yellow
(10YR 6/6) white (10YR 8/1} heavy clay, common
fine and medium rounded nodules of powdery and hard
micro crystalline gypsum; pH 8.0
gray to light gray (10YR 6/1) heavy clay with many
fine and medium distinct white (10YR 8/1)
mottles, common medium distinct strong brown
(7.5YR 5/8) mottles; common fine and medium hard
rounded gray (10YR 8/1) nodules of micro crystalline
gypsum; pH 8.0
dark gray (5YR 4/1) heavy clay with few fine and
medium prominent yeilowish brown (10YR 5/6),
light oüve brown (2.5Y 5/4) mottles; common fine
and medium hard rounded gray (10YR 5/1) nodules
of gypsum and clay; no reaction to HC1; pH 8.0
motüed light oüve brown (2.5 Y 5/4), light gray to
gray (N6/) heavy clay common.blackish spots of organic
matter; pH 8.0
mottied dark gray (N 4/) and light oüve brown (2.5Y 5/4)
graveuy heavy clay, gravel consisting of weathering
limestone fragments; few plant remnants; clay does not
reacttoHCl;pH8.0
light yeilowish brown (2.5Y 6/4) heavy clay with
common dark gray (N 4/) spots of organic matter;
few plant remnants; few gravel-sized weathering limestone fragments; clay does not react to HC1; pH 8.0
not encountered
not measured
Rm I, Rt I, Ct I

'

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic.
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very dark gray (10YR 3/1) heavy day with few medium
distinct dark reddish brown (5 YR 2/3) mottles; common
fine and medium blackish spots of organic matter; common
very fine gypsum crystals; no reaction to HC1» pH 4.5
mottled very dark gray (5YR 3/1) and dark reddish gray
(5YR 4/2) heavy clay; many medium and large blackish
spots of organic matter; many coarse pockets of gypsum
crystals; slight H2S smell; no reaction to HC1; pH 5.0
mixed dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) dark reddish gray
(5YR 4/2), very dark gray (5YR 3/1), white (5YR 3/1)
and pink (5YR 7/3) peaty clay; mariy coarse pockets of
gypsum crystals; many plantfragments;common ihclusions
of dark gray (hï4/) heavy day; slight H 2 S smell; no reaction
toHCl;pH8.0
dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) peaty day; common
blackish spots of organic matter; many plant fragments;
common pockets of gypsum crystals; no reaction to
HC1; distinct H2S smell; pH 8.0
dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) peaty clay; common
blackish spots of organic matter; many plant fragments;
comnon pockets of gypsum crystals; no reaction to HC1;
distinct HgS smell; pH 8.0
dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) dayey peat; abundant
plant fragments; distinct H«S smell; no reaction t' HG1;
pHS.0
90 cm trom the surface
surface: •

ground water: 11 mmho

Rminn;RtlIn;CtIIn
Aeric Sulfic Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed,
non-acid, isohyperthermic

V
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No. 160
Soil Description
0 - 20 cm

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) heavy clay, with common
medium distinct dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) and
common fine prominent dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4)
mottles; common blackish spots of organic matter; few
gravel sized limestone fragments. Nb reaction to HC1.
pH 6.5

20-40

dark gray (5YR 4/1) heavy clay, common plant
remnants; few blackish spots of organic matter very
few fine gypsum crystals. slight smell of H2S. No
reaction to acid. pH7.

40 - 60

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) peaty clay; distinct
H«S smell; many plant remnants; pH7.5

60-90

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) clayey peat; distinct
H2S smell; pH 8.

90 -110

dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay, many plant remnants;
distihct M<gS smell; few gravel sized limestone fragments;
shell fragments;

110 • 120

120-140

Groundwater

gray to light gray (N6/) half-ripe heavy clay, with
common plant remnants; distinct H2S smell; few gravel
sized weathering limestone fragments. Positive reaction
with HO. pH8
gray to light gray N6 heavy clay, with many medium
and coarse prominent light yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/4)
motties; 10% weathering limestone fragments; common
plant remnants. Positive reaction to HC1. pH 8.
90 cm.

Salinity

surf ace water :-

ground water:- n . 0 mmho

Land Gapability

Rm Vï p^n); Rt V p(n); Ct Vn

Soil Classification

Typic Sulflhemist, euic, isohyperthermic
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No. 160 A
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

dark brown (10 YR 3/3) gravelly heavy clay; gravel
(10%) consisting of weathering limestone fragments;
few blackish charcoal spots; positive reaction to acid.
pH 8.

10-25

brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) heavy clay; many fine
and r.::;*'--™'distinct gray (10YR 5/1) mottles; few
weathering Umestone fragments . pH 8.

25-50

mottled light gray to gray (10YR 6/1) brownish
yellow (10YR 6/6) heavy clay, few gravel-sized
limestone fragments. Positive reaction with HC1
pH8.

50-60

mottled white (10YR 8/2) light gray (10YR 7/1)
brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) gravelly heavy clay;
gravel consists of weathering limestone fragments.
pH8

60-80

hard limestone.

Groundwater

not encountered

Salinity

surface water:- -

Land Capabüity

Rmnd,Rtnd,ar

Soil Classiffcation

Tropofluvent.very fine, mixed, calcareous, isohypertfaermic,
moderately deep phase.

ground water:

No. 161
Soil Description
0-20cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay, with
common fine distinct red (2.5Y 4/6) mottles, common
blackish spots of organic matter; few brick fragments
positive reaction to HC1. .pH 8.

20-30

dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay with many fine and
medium distinct reddish brown (2.5YR 4/4) mottles;
common blackish spots of organic matter. Few very fine
gypsum crystals; pH 7.

30-60

dakk gray (5YR 4/1) heavy clay with many fine distinct
yellowish red (5 Y 4/6); common blackish spots of organic
matter; very few plant remnants; Few very fine gypsum
crystals; no reaction to HC1; pH 6.5
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mottled very dark gray (N3) btown to dark brown
(7.5YR 4/2) heavy clay; few medium distinct light
olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) motties; few gravel-sized
weatheiing limestone. Few plant fragments. Negative
reaction to HC1. pH 6.5
olive yellow (2.5Y 6/6) very graveHy clay with common
fine and medium distinct gray (N5) motties 40% gravel
sized limestone fragments. pH 3
nofr encountered
surface water: -

ground water:-

RmI,RtI,CtI
Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) heavy clay; few (less
than 5%) gravel -sized weathered limestone fragments;
positive reaction with HO; pH8.0
mixed light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) and brownish
yellow (10YR 6/8) graveüy heavy clay; many (20%)
gravel sized weathered limestone fragments; positive
reaction with UQ; pH 8.0
herd limestone
not encountered

surface water:*

ground water:-

RmVd,Rtnid,and
Tropogluvent, very fine, mixed, calcareous, shaHow
phase

dark gfayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay with
common medium distinct brownish yellow (10YR 6/6)
and few fine distinct yellowish red (5YR 4/6) motties,
few gravel-sized weathering limestone fragments;
positive reaction to HO. Few rounded hard iron
nodules. pH6
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10 - 30 cm

mottted grayish brown (10YR 5/2) reddish yeilow
(7.5YR 6/8) heavy clay, few gravel-sized weathering
limestone fragments; common bladdsh spots oforganic
matter; pH 8.

30-50

mottled dark grayish brown (10YE 4/2) olive yeilow
(2.5Y 6/S) heavy clay; common (10%) gravel-sized
weathered limestone fragments. pH 8

50-80

dark gray (N4)*suvy clay; few gravel-sized waathering
limestone fragments; few plant fragments; positive
reaction to HC1. pH8.

80 -SQ

pale olive (5Y 6/4) heavy clay; common gravel-sized
weathering limestone fragment&positive reaction to
HC1.

90 -120

olive yeilow (2.5Y 6/6)very gravëlly clay common
fine and medium distinct grey (N5) motües. 40%
gravel-sized weathered limestone fragments.

Groundwater

not encountered

Salinity

surface water:

Land Capability Class

RmI,BtI,Ct.I

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

groundwater: -

No. 163
Soil Description
0 - 3 0 cm

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) heavy clay, with many fine
and medium distinct (2.5YR 3/2)disky red and many
fine distinct dark reddish brown (2.5 YR 3/4) mottles,
few blackish spots of organic matter; common very
fine gypsum crystals; few soft Mn nodules; pH 5.0

30-40

dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) heavy day with
many plant remnants; slight H«S smell; no reaction
toHCl. pH7.5

40-70

mixed dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) dark reddish
grey (5YR 4/2) peaty day; many plant remnants;
slight H 2 S smell. No reaction to HC1. pH7.5

70 -100

dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/2) peaty day; common
blackish spots of organic matter; many plant remnants;
strong H 2 S smell
darkreddishbrown (5YR 3/2) clayey peat pH 6.

100 -110
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Groundwater

• 100 cm

Salinity

surface water:

Land Capability Class:

Rm Hln; Rt Iln; Ct Iln

Soil Classification

Aeric Sulfic Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

ground water: 10.0 mmho

No. 164
Soil description
0-30 cm

mottled dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2), dark reddish
gray (5 YR 4/2) heavy clay, with common fine and
medium prominent yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles, common
blackish spots of organic matter; few spots of powdery
gypsum; no reaction with HC1. pH 5.5

30-50

dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) heavy clay, with many decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants; slight
H2S smell; no reaction with HC1, pH 7.0

50-70

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) heavy clay, with many
decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants;
slight ILjS smell; no reaction with HCL pH S.5

70-90

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) psaty clay, abundant
medium and coarse decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants; strong H«S smell; no reaction
with HC1, pH 8.0

90-120

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay; common
decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants;
slight FUS smell; no reaction with HC1, pH 3.0

Groundwater

-100 cm

Salinity

surface:

Land Capability Class

Rm Illn; Rt Iln; Ct Iln

Soil Classification

Aeric Sulfic Tropic Fluvaquent, veryfine,mixed, nonacid isohyperthermic

groundwater: 8 mmho
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No. 165
Soil Description
0 - 1 0 cm

dark gray (10YR 4/1) heavy clay; no reaction with
H a , pïï 8.0

10-20

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay, with
many fine and medium green ish gray (5GY 5/1)
mottles; strong I12S smell; no reaction with HO.
pH8.0

20-30

dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2) heavy clay, many
decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants;
strong H2S smell; no react ion with HC1. pil 8.0

30-70

dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) heavy clay, many decomposed
and partially decomposed plant remnants; strong H ^
smell. pH 8.0

70 -110

dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) heavy clay, few medium
distinct dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) mottles;
many decomposed and partially decomposed plant
remnants; strong H^S smell; posiüve reaction with
HCl. pH8.5

110-120

as above but with many gravel-sized limestone fragments.

Groundwater

-70 cm

Salinity

surf ace water:-

Land Capability Class

RmI;RtI;CtI

Soil Classification

Aeric Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
!sohyperthermic

ground water: 18.0 mmho

No. 166
Soil Description
0 - 30 cm

30-60
60-70

light greenish gray (5GY 6/1) heavy clay, with common
medium distinct yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles;
no reaction to KC1. pH 8.0.
very dark gray (N3/) heavy clay, with common medium
distinct brown (7.5YR 5/2)mottles. pH 8.0
- hard limestone
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Groundwater

not encountered

Salinity

surface water:

Land Capability Class

Rm lid; Rt Hd; Ct I

Soil Classification

Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic, moderately deep phase.

ground water:

No. 167
Soil Description
0-30 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 2/2) clay, with common
medium distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles,
common medium distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6)
mottles, common blackish spots of organic matter, many
decomposed and partially decomposed plant remnants;
no reaction to HC1. pil 4.5

30-50

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) peat, abundant
medium and coarse plant remnants; no reaction to HC1,
strong HgS smeD. pH 5.5

50-110

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) peat, as above but pH 8.0.

116-120

very dark grayish brown (2.5Y 3/2) half ripe clay; many
plant remnants; strong HnS smell; no reaction to HG.

pnao
Groundwater

-90 cm

Salinity

surface water:

Land Capability Class

Rm VI p(n) JU Vp(n); Ct Vn

Soil Classification

ground water: 17.0 mmho

- Typic Sulphemist, euic, isohyperthermic
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No. 168
Soil Description
0-20 cm

- very-ark brown (1ÖYR 2/2) paety clay, with common
blackteh spets of organic matter; common plant remnante;
common fine gypsum crystals; no reaction to HCL pH 5.0

20-40

- mixed: very dark brown (10YR 2/2), yellowish brown
(10YR 5/6) very dark gray (N3/), and gray to ligbt gray
(N6/), heavy clay, with many coarss pockets of powdsry
gypsum; gray colours occur in pockets of gypsum; common
plant remnante, slight H2S; ho reaction to HCL pH 5.5

40-60

- very dark brown (10YR 2/2) peaty clay with medium to
very coarse pockets of powdery gypsum; many plant
remnante; slight H«jS smell; no reaction to HC1, pH 6.0

60-120

- very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) peat, with abundant
plant remnante, distinct H2S smell; no reaction to HC1.
pH 7.5

120-130

- very dark grayish brown (2.5Y 3/2) half-ripe clay, with
many plant remnante; strongHgS smell; no reaction to
HCLpH8.

Groundwater

-

Salinity

• surface water 8.5 mmho; groundwater 11.0 mmho

-lOOcm

•>-•••••••—-—^

Land Capability Class

Rm VI p$i); Rt V p(n); ÖVri

Soil Classification

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

No. 169
Soil Description
0 -10 cm

10-20

very dark grayish brown (1ÓYR 3/2) heavy clay, with
common medium distinct dark browh (7.5YR 3/4) mottles
and common medium distinct blackish spots of organic
matter; common plant remnante; many very fine gypsum
crystals; no reaction to HC1. pH 6.0
brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) clay, with common
blackish spots of organic matter; common coarse pockets
of fine gypsum crystals (yellowish brown, 10YR 5/6); no
reaction to HCL pH 5.5
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20-50

mixed: very dark brown (10YR 2/2), yellowish brown
(10YR 5/6), dark gray (N4/), and black (N2/), heavy clay,
with common plant remnants and common coarse pockets
of fine gypsum crystals and powdery gypsum; no reaction
toHCLpH.5.5

50-90

very dark gray (10YR 2/1), heavy clay, with common
medium distinct brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) motties
and common blackish spots of organic matter, many plant
remnants, no reaction to HCI. pH 6.0

90-120

motüed: dark gray (10YR 4/1) and light olive brown
(2.5Y 5/4), heavy clay, with common blackish spots
of organic matter, common plant remnants; slight H«jS
smell; no reaction to HCI; pH 7.0

120-130

light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) heavy clay, with few medium
distinct dark gray (10YR 4/1) motties, and common blackish spots of organic matter; positive reaction to HCI. pH 8.5

Groundwater

•60 cm

Salintiy

surface water: 9.0 mmho

Land Capability Class

RmIHn;RtIIn;CtIIn

Soil Classification

Aeric Sulfic Trppie JFluvsquent, very fir? mixed, non-acid,
isohyperüiermic

ground water: 9.7 mmho

No. 170
Soil Pescription
0 - 2 0 cm

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) peaty clay, with common
medium distinct strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) motties and
common medfeun distinct blackish spots of organic matter;
common plant remnants, no reaction to HO; pH 4.5

20-40

dark brown (10YR 3/3) peaty clay, with common medium
distinct dark brown (7.5YR 3/4) motties and common
medium distinct blackish spots of organic matter; many
plant remnants; many fine gypsum crystals; no reaction
toHCl;pH5.0

40-60

mixed: very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2), yellowish
brown (10YR 5/6), light gray to gray (N6/) and very dark
gray (N3/) clay, with common plant remnants; many
coarse pockets of fine gypsum crystals (yellowish brown;
10YR 5/6); no reaction to HCI; pH 6.5
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60-110

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) peat, with few pockets of very
dark gray (N3/) clayey peat; abundant plant remnants; no
reaction to HQ; pH 8.0

110-120

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) peaty clay, with many
plant remnants; common fine shell fragments; no reaction
to HC1 (except for shell fragments).

Groundwater

-50 cm

Salinity

surface water: 8.5 mmho; ground water: 12 mmho

Land Capability Class

Rm IV n/p; Rt m n/p; Ct Iln

Soü Oassification

Aeric Sulfic Thapto-Histic Tropic Fluvaquent, fine, mixed
non-acid, isohyperthermic

No. 171
Soil Description
0 - 2 5 cm

very dark gray (10YR 3/1) heavy clay, with common
medium distinct yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles and
many medium distinct blacMsh spots of organic matteg
common plant remnants; no reaction to HC1. pH 6.0

25-50

mixed: black (10YR 2/1), very dark grayish brown
(10YR 3/2) and yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) clay, few
plant remnants, many charcoal fragments; no reaction to
HC1. pH 7.0

50-60

dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) clay, with common blackish
spots of organic matter; many plant remnants; no reaction
to HC1. pH 8.0

60- 100

dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) peaty clay; many plant remnants;
strong H2S smell; no reaction to HC1. pH 8.0.

100-• 110

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) half-ripe clay, with
few pockets of powdery calcite; positive reaction to HQ.
pHR5

110- 120

greenish gray (5GY 5/1) half-ripe clay, with common
medium distinct dark gaay (5Y 4/1) mottles; few plant
remnants; few pockets of powdery calcite; positive reaction
to HQ. pH 3.5

Groundwater

- -50 cm
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Saünity

surface water:- •

Land Capability Class

RmIIIn;RtIIn;CtIIn

Soil Classification

Aeric Sulfic Tropic, Fluvaquent, fine, mixed, non-acid,
isohyperthermic

ground W3ter: 7.5 mmho

No. 172
Soil Description
0- 20 cm

- very dark brown (10YR 2/2) peaty clay, with few fine
distinct yellowish red (5YR 4/6) motties and common
blackish spots of organic matter; many plant remnants
slight HjS smell; no reaction to HQ, pH 5.0

20-30

- black (N2/) peat with abundant plant remnants; strong
H2S smell; no reaction to HQ. pH 4.5

30-50

- very dark brown (10YR 2/2) half-ripe peaty clay, with
common blackish spots of organic matter; many plant
remnants; strong H«S smell; no reaction to HCL pH 6.5

50-120

- asabove but intripe peaty clay. pH 8.0

Groundwater

- -40 cm

Saünity

surface water:

Land Capability Class

Rm VI p(n); Rt V p(n); Ct Vn.

Soil Classificaüon

Typic Sulfihemist, euic, isohyperthermic

ground water: 8 mmho

Na 173
Soil Description
0 - 2 0 cm

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay, with
common medium distinct yellowish red (5YR 4/6)
motties and common blackish spots of organic matter;
common plant remnants; no reaction to HCL pH 4.5

20-90

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) peaty clay, with many
blackish spots of organic matter; many plant remnants;
distinct Hr>S smell; no reaction to HC1. pH 8.0

90-120

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) half-ripe clayey peat, strong
H2S smell; no reaction to HCL pH 8.0

Groundwater

-70 cm
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Salinlty

surface water:

Land Capability
,i .1

i.in...*.

i i i i — » -

ground water: 10 mmho

Rm IV n/p; Rt III n/p; Ct Iln
—

Soil Classification

Aeric Sulfic Thapto-Histic Tropic Fluvaquent, fine,
mixed, non-acid, isohyperthermic

No. 174
Soil Description
0 - 40 cm

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) heavy clay, with many
medium distinct yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mottles, and
common Mackiah spots of organic matter; common plant
remnants; no reaction to HO.. pH 6;0

40-50

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay, with many
plant remnants; slight H2S smell; no reaction to HC1.
pH 6.5

50-90

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) peaty clay; many
plant remnants; strong HnS smell; no reaction to HC1.
pH7.5

90-110

dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2) heavy clay, with few
Mackish spots of organic matter; many plant remnants;
strong H2S smell; no reaction to HC1. pH 8.0

110-120

dark gray (5Y 4/1) heavy clay, with common medium
faint dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) mottles, and common
Wacldsh spots of organic matter; strong HnS smell; no reaction

to Hei. pH ao
Groundwatei

-110 cm

Salinity

surface water:

Land Capability Ciass

Rm IV n/p; Rt m n/p; Ct II n

Soil Classification

ground water: 9 mmho

- Aeric Sulfic Thapto-Histic Tropic Fluvaquent,fine,mixed
non-acid, isohyperthermic
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No. 175
Soil Description
0-20cm

20-60

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) heavy clay, with
many medium distinct yellowish red (5YR 4/5) mottles
and few blackish spots of organfe matter; few fine limestone fragments. pH 7.5
very dark gray (10YR 3/1) heavy clay with common
coarse faiht dark brown (10YR 3/3) and common
blackish spots of onanie matter; cómmon plant remnants,
no reacüon to MCI; pH 7.0

60-70

mixed: very dark brown (10YR 2/2) and dark grayish
brown (10YR 4/2) heavy clay, with common Maektah
spots of organic matter; many plant remnants; slight
K^S smell; no reaction to HC1. pH CO

70-90

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) peaty clay, with many
plant remnants; distinct F^S smell; no reaction to HC1.
pH 8.0 dark brown (10YR 3/3) heavy clay, witii many
plant remnants; no reaction to HC1. pH 8.0

Groundwater

-50 cm

Salinity

surface water:

Land Capabillty Class

RmIlIn;RtIIn;CtIIn

Soil Qassification

Aeric Sulfic Tropic Fluvaquent, very fine, mixed, non-acid
isohyperthermic

ground water: 8.5 inmho

